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called co/iucon mid several mteresting approaches have been devised to

hand Ic the eol li.sioii problem In order to usc scatter table programmer

must iuidce two almost independent decisions 1-Ic mnst choose a- hash function

Kj and he must select method for collisIon resolution We shall now con
si dci tIose two aspects If the problem iii turn

Hash functions Jo make things more explicit let us assume throughout this

section that our hash function tdces III at most ill different values with

11K iv

for all keys The keys in aetnal files that arise in practice usually have
great

deal If rcdnlllaIIc we must be careful to Ii id hash function that breaks up
clusters of almost identical keys in order to reduce the number of collisions

it is theoretically impossiblc to define hash function that creates random

data from the nonrandom data in actua.l files But III practice it is not difficult

tI produce pretty good imitation of random data by using simple arithmetic

is we have discussed in Chapter And in fact we can often do even better

by exploiting the nollrculdom propertns of actual chita to construct hash

function at lead to fewer collisions than truly random keys would produce

onsider for example tile ease of 10digit keys on decimal computer
ho hash function that suggasts itself is to let ill 1000 say and to let 5K

he three digits chosen from somewhere near the middle If the 20digit product

lhis would seem to yield fairly good spread of values between 000

lId 099 with low probability of collisions 1xperimellts with actthddatushcne

ill fact that this middle sI1uroI method isnt bad provided that the keys

do not lIIye lot If leadmg co trailing zeros but it turns out that there am
safer 1111 saiicr was t.o proceed just as we found ill Chapter that the middi

q1uuc method is not an Ispeeiahlv good random number generator

l-xtensic tests on typical files have shown that two major types of hash

fenetins work quit.e well fIIe If liese is based on division and the other is

based anltiplieationl

fin- chiyicioi aletllod is particularly easy we sinlplv use the remainder

modnlo ill

1K mod 11

tIns ease siimc \luls If .11 are obviously much better than others For

example if 11 is arc even number will he even wheni IC is even and odd

sherc Ii is odd and this will lead t.o substantial bias ill many files It would

I- even worse to let if be power If the radix of the computer since mod iv

wold tIlell he simply the least significant digits of independent of the other

digitst Similarly we eon argue that 11 probably shouldnt bc multiple of

either for if the keys are idphabctie two keys which differ from each other

mdv by permutation of letters would tile differ ill numeric value by multiple

If This occurs because 10 mod mod In general we want

lo avoid values of .11 which divide where and aare small numbers and

is th radix of the alphabetic character set t.rsuallv -r 64 256 or 100

since nenr air id CI tO od

positioll of the key dig

prime number such tI

has been found tc be

For example on ti

11K by till sequence

LOX

ENTA

DIV

The multiplicative

harder to describe bee

instead of with integer

usually 1011 or fol

if we imagine tile radb

choose some integer en

In this case we usual

5K consists If the lea

Jn MIX cod if ve

hash function is

LOX

MDL

ENTA

SLB

T.o\V II JC appeals ill

511 ft ii istructio us this

II uiiauiv nmchincs Iflul

iii sense this mel

.- could for example tak

the reciprocal of cons

that .5 is almost Ill

enec We shall see that

good properties

One of the nice fear

was lost in we cot

after .5 has finished

algorithm can be used

that tAK mo
tents of register just

508 se.-uccuix
6.4 6.4
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0.4 II.\5111N0 500

siuco remaiuder iriodulo such value in .11 tends to be largely imple super

position of the key digits Such considerations suggest that ive choose l1 to be

prime number such that We modulo 11 for small Ic and This choice

has been fuutal to be quite satisfactory in vii-tuallv all cases

For exanni on the MIX computer we could choose 31 1009 computing

/JC hy the sec clence

CDX rX

ENTA rAtU
DIV 1O09 rX mod 1009

The multiplicative hashing scheme is equally easy to do hut it is slightly

harder to describe because we must imagine ourselves vorkiog with fractious

instead of with integers Let cc he the word size of the compot cr50 that is

its oal or for MIX we cai ri ga rd an in tege as the fraction /w

if we imagine the radix point to he at the left of the word TIn method is to

ehoose some integer constant relatively prime to utd to let

hK mod

In tlos case we usually let .1 be Power of on binary computer so that

ho consists of the leading hits of the least sigliticaot half of the product AK
In MIX code if we let .1/ otcl assume binary radix the multiplicative

hash function is

Now Ii appears iii register Sioee MIX has rather slow multiplication and

shift instructions this sequence takes exactly as long to compote as hut

on many machines multiplication is significantly fa.stcr than division

In scnsc this method can be regarded as generalization of sioce we

could for example take to he an approximation to w/1009 multiplying by

the reciprocal of constant is often faster than dividing by that constant Note

that is almost middle square method but there is one important differ

ence We shall see that mul tiplicatioti hv suitable eonstau has demonstrably

good properties

One of the nice features of the multiplicative scheme is that no information

was lost in we could determine again given only the contents of rAX

after has finished The reason is that it is relatively prime to to Sc Euclids

algorithm can be used to lind constant .4 with AA mod this implics

that AK mod mod In other words if jK denotes the con

teuts of register just helore the SLB instruction in then

5qhes
have been devised to

rattcr
table programmer

nst choose hash function

155lOtiOTi
\Ve shall now coil

let us assume throughout this

If dillereT1t values with

practice
usually have great

hash function that breaks up

the number of collisions

lunc that creates random

in practice it is not difficult

iii by using simple arithmetic

ye can often 10 en better

sal
data to construct hash

random keys would produce

keys on decimal computer

1000 say and to let hK
middle of the 20-digit product

sread of values between 000

rime ts with actud data show

bad provided that the keys

b1tjt turns Tilt that there are

lie Chapter that the middle

aumber generator

that two major types
of hash

Ian division and the other is

so simply use the remainder

LDA rAK
M1.JL

ENTA

SLB in

rAN AK
rAN Alt niocl

Shift rAX oc hits to the left

mubh better than others For

cvn when is even and odd

al bias in many files It would

ulth computer since mod if

o1 independent of the other

Ii ouldot be multiple of

icbieh differ from each other

clfumerie
value by multiple

13W in general we want

hand are small numbers and

àdly 64 256 or 100 K1 K2 implies jK1 fIC
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Of course takes on values in the range to so it isnt any good as

basil function but it can be very useful as .wrambhng function namely

function satisfying and tending tn randomize the keys Such functjtm

asn be very useful ii connection with the tree search algori thrns of Section 6.22

if the order of keys is unimportant since it removes the danger of degeneracy

Hichen kes enter the tree in increrrsing order scrambling function is also

useful iii enmieetinn with the ligital tree search algnnthm of Section 6.3 if the

hits of the actual keys are biievd

Another feature of the multiplicative hash method is that it makes good

.Use of the tronruidomness found in many files Actual sets of keys often have

preponderance of arithmetic progressions where 5K 2d

Eel all appear in the file for example consider alphabetic Ilames like

PART1 PART2 FART3 or 5TYPEA TYPEB TYPEC The multiplicative hash

niethod converts an arithmetic progression intn an approximate arithmetic

ogression hK hK tiK of distinct hash values reducing the

number of collisions from what we would expect in random situation The

division method has this same property

Figure 37 illustrates this aspect of multiplicative ha.shing in particularly

interesting case Suppose that .4 /w is approximately the golden ratio

/5 l/2 O.61O339SS7 then the behavior of successive values hK
..cn be studied by considering the behavior of the

successive values iO /2 This suggests the follotving experiment

Starting with the line segment we successively mark off the points

.2 whe denotes the fractional part of namely

LxJ mod As shown in Fig 37 these points stay very well separated

from each other iii fact each newly added point falls into 00 of the largest

rcmaining intervals 11101 divides it in the golden ratio This phenomenon we

Is

Ii 12

Fig 37 Fibonacci hashing

Thus the points .1o 2O
and If is rational the same tli

to the segments of length that

denominator of proof of TI

the underlying structure of the

that the segments of given leng

out manner Of course some 0s

that is near or svi II start out

mont Exercise shows that the

the riidst nnifoæiily distributed

and

r1le above theory suggests Ii

to be the nearest integer to

if MIX were decimal computer

This multiplier will spread out

nicely Dot notice what happet

fourth character position as in

if Theorem were being used

.6180339887 A/w The

the fact that this value of is no

the progression occurs in the se

A3LyJJ the effective is .0887 anc

Therefore we might do bettei

in place of such multiplh

keys differing in any character

another problem analogous to th

as XY and Yx will tend to hash to

510 sEARcHING 6.4 6.4

first conjectured by Oderfeld

Math 46 1958 187W9 Fiboi

proof
TI is remarkable property of

of very general result origina

proved by Vera TurÆn Sos IA cEo

Ann Univ Sei Budapest Jiötvös

Theorem Let be any irratio

fno are pleed in the linc segmen

most three different ion f/ths More

of the largest existing sefjnent.5
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50 it sflt Joy god as

0nb/it// function namely

keys ich it function

1dgorhm5 Seruan 0.2.2

the Cl nu if legeneraey

scrannhlitii.Z
oniS ott is also

of Sect ion tL3 if the

e.th0ui
is that it makes good

hdUiLl
keys often have

herO
.JcK-K-i-2d..

snider alphabetic names like

llw multiilicitivt hash

an 59 pro xi ite ar tic

tinc hash values reducing the

it
random situation The

IiASt-tNu 511

first eonectured .1 Oderleld and proved hv Kwierczkowski Fundamenta

I/cit/i 195Sf 157ISIL Fibonaeci numbers play an important role in the

pron f.l

This remarkable property of the golden ratio is actually just special case

very general result originally cnnnecturecl by J-lugo Steinhaus and first

proved by Vera SOs f.i eta i/at/i Sen flung 1951 461471

.1 on ii iv Sci 8w/a pest li/i/rOe Sect Mat/i thOS l27134

Jlieoicin Let he ang irrational ii umber TV/tent f/ic pin n/s 20
bob are placed in the /ine segment 11 I/ic tine segments formed have at

nnnost three different len yt/ix .iforeorer the ned point tn l8 wilt fatt in one

of f/ic largest existing segments

ve hashiag in p.rticularlv

atIy the go Iclen ratio

if 5Ltt_C ye vaii es /1K
isidering

the behavior of the

$s the following experiment

sls
mark nO the points

lrf1ttiOttil irt -r namely

inint stay vets- well separated

fails itttn one of tine largest

ettiol This phenomenon was

Thus the points Oh b20h oO are spread wit ver evenly between

iiiii If is rtt.innd the sue theorem holds if we givcf suitable interpretation

ti the segments of length that appear when it is greater than or ettntl to the

tIe toni iii ati of Apint if of is tinge tin or with dc tad ed it alvsis of

In nnclerlying structure of the situation appears in exercise it turns out

that the segments of given Inngth zue created and destroyed in firstinfirst

tint manner hi course some Osar better than others since for example value

that is near or will start out with many small segments antI ono large seg

nient Exercise shows that the two numbers and lead to

tIne most uniformly distributed quences among ill numbers between

SlId

above theory suggests Fibonacen has/nag tthere we chitoso thO coifstdrit

tin be tine nearest integer to that is relatively prime to no For example

if MIX were nlieinnnl computer we would take

.1 it
jso S7j

This multiplier will spread out alphabetic keys like LIST1 LIST2 LIST3 very

nicely flint notice what happens when %V have ann arithmetic series in the

fourth character position as in the keys SUMliJ SUM2U SUM3U The effect is as

if Theorem were being used with 100A/w .80339887 instead of

.0180339S7 I/to The resulting behavior is still all right in spite of

the fact that this vndue of is not quite as good as Ott the other hand if

the progression occurs in the second character position as in A1LIULI A2LIW

A3UUU the effective is .9887 atnl this is probably too close to

Therefore we might do better with multiplier like

it oi Hi 61 61

in place of such multiplier will separate out consecutive sequences
of

keys differing itt anj character position Unfortunately this choice suffers from

another problem analogous tin tine difficulty of dividing by r5 Keys such

as XI antI YX will tettd to hash to the same location One way ittit rif this difli
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culty to look more closely at the structure underlying Theorem for short

progressions of key only the first few partial quotients of the continued Into

ti or rep rose itt tic ii of icr re evar it and ant dl partud 1uoti en ts correspor id to

good drstrrhntion properties Therefore we ft ird that the best values of lie iii

the ranges

4cO
value of cart he found so that each of its bytes lies iii good rturgecnd is

riot too close to the values of the other bytes or their complements e.g

rH61142L71
Such multiplier can be recommended These ideas about multiplicative

hashing are duo largely to It Floyd

good hash function should satisfy two requirements

Its computation should be very fast

lit should minimize collisions

Property is somewhat machinedependent and propeitv is datodeperi

dent If the keys were truly random we could simply extract few bits from

them and use these bit for thc hash function but iii practice we neorlv always

need to have hash function that depends ott all bits of the key in order to

satisfy

So far we have considered how to hash oneword keys Mull iword or vari

ablelength kev.s can be handled by multipleprecision extensions of the above

methods hut it generally adequate to speed things up by enmbrung tb

individual words together ioto single word then doing single multiplication

or division as above The combinotson can be clone by addition mod ic 01

exclusive or on binary computer both of these operat ions have lie

advantage that they oe invertible that they dcpend on all bits of both

arguments and exclusiveor is sometimes preferable because it avoids aritli

tie overflow Note tliit but Ii of these operations ore commutative so that

LV and will ha to the same address hnot ha sugge ted

fl\ aiding this problem by doing die shift just before adding or exclusive

oring

\Jan arnie methods for hashing has been suggested but none of these

has proved to be superior to the simple division and multiplicition methods

described above For survey of some other methods together with detailed

statistics on their performance with actual files sec the tide Lum
lh Yuco and Dodd .4CM 14 1971 22S239

Of all the other hash method that have been tried srhap the most mt ci

esting is technique scd on algebraic coding theory the idea is analogous to

the division method above but we divide polynomial moclulo instead ot

dividing by an integer As observed in Section 4.6 this operation is analogo

to division ju addition is andogous to exelosiveor For this method

should be power of say il

nomial PCr I- .0

1k11 can ho regar

1x s- k0 and we compute tli

KC rood PC

using 101 tom ial arithmetic

is chosen properly this hash

between nearlyequal keys

PC

it can be slown tha.t 1i.JC

distinct keys that differ in fe

furl her in Iormat.iori about tI

hard siarc in croprr igram in ii

It has been found conven

when debugging program

ltK can be substituted later

Collision resolUtion In ehain

ssilI probably be burdened

most tihvioiis svtiy to solve tb

each possible hash code

there svil also hi ill list hietids

tin key we simply do sei1ui

cisc 6.12 Tn situation

Program ii.2 vt

Fignre 3S illustrates tins

sequeriee
of se\t keys

i.e the numbers though

tic

Ti first list has two eldmenit

.hainiinig is quite fast been

together in uine room tlre wi

dcc hot the .verage number

in gnriiral
if there arc key

hasl tiag decreases the amour

roughly factor .11

This method straig

discussed before si we do not

scatter taoits It is often

Ice to that insertions antI iii
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6.1

Theorem for short

notw
its if th co ned free

j1trtid
i1tintints correspond to

tin best Values if lie in

pvtes liis good tinge and is

t.heir cniOJliiInnts e.g

7l
rIesr

tlts ili nt nIliltili.stise

qtiirrTlT1t

property is latadepen

Id mply extractaf ew bits from

bul in praetice we nearly always

all hits tim ccv in order to

ooid lava In word or van

frecision
mtensi Ins if the above

sd things imp
by combining the

thee doing single in dtiplication

done bvohlition iii or by

of these nporatitmmm hive the

they depend on all hi t.s of both

dershle because it avoid.s arith

rdkmmms are emimmutati ye so that

hcsi Knott has suggested

jmt hefnre adding exclusive

5muggested hut nnne of these

015 toid multi 11 at ion methods

methods together with detailed

mee the article by Lum
28239

mi tn eu pe rh ii5 tli it in mit inter

theory the idea is analogous to

Polynomial modulo instead of

4.6 this operation is analogous

thNlVe_or For this method Al

FtxSiItyO 513

power of say .11 2m and we make use of an mth degree poly

inmial PLr .r p_1.t 4- Pu- An ndigit binary key

Ic 11c0 can be regarm.led as the polynomial K.r 1x
k0 and we compute the remai maler

KCm mod PCr I_1x

using polynomial arithmetic modulo then ImK .. Ii1Iu 2-
If PCr

is chosen properly this hash function can he gm.maranteed to avoid collisions

between nearlyequal keys For example if 15 10 and

PC v-Fxx5x4x2x 10

it can he shown that ImJc will he unequal to hK2 whenever K1 and K2 are

distinct keys that differ in fewer than seven bit positions See exercise for

further information about this scheme it is of course more suitable for

hardware or microprcmgramming implementation than for software

ft has been found convenient to use the constant hash function IiK
when debigging program since ill keys will be stored together an efficient

IiK can be substituted later

Collision resolution by chaining We have observed that some hash addresses

will probably be burdened with more than their share of keys Perhaps the

most obvious way to solve this problem is to maintain 31 linked lists one for

each possible hash code LINK field should be included in each record and

there will also be Al list heads numbered saysfrnm through 31 After hashing

the key we simply do sequential search in list number IiK Cf exer

cise 6.12 The situation is very similar to multiplelistinsertion sorting

Program 5.2.1M

Figure 38 illustrates this simple chaining scheme when Al for the

sequence of soyen keys

EN TO TRE FIRE FEM SEKS SYV 11

i.e the numbers through in Norwegian having the respective hash codes

11K 12

rho first list has two elements and three of the lists are empty

Chaining is quite fast because the lists are short If 365 people are gathered

together in one room there will probably be many pairs having the same birth

ilav but the average number of people with any given birthday will be only

In general if there are keys and Al lists the average list size is N/ill thus

hashing decreases the amount of work needed for sequential searching by

roughly factor of ill

This method is straightforward combination of techniques we have

discussed before so we do not need to formulate detailed algorithth for chained

scatter tables It is often good idea to keep the individual lists in order by

key so that insertions and unsuccessful searches go faster Thus if we choose

BTEX0000223



to make the lists ascending the TO and FIRE nodes of Fig 35 would be inter
changed and all the links would be replaced by pointers to dummy recordhose key is Cf Algorithm IT lterroitively we can make use of tIn
self-organizing file

concept discussed in Section 6.1 instead of keeping the
lists in order by key they may be kept in order according the time of most
recent occurrence

For the sake of speed we would like to make rather large But when
is large many of the lists will be empty md much of the space for the Al list
Ii cads will be wasted This suggests utlie appro te Ii vl ii the records iresmall Wi can overlap the record storage with the list heads making room for

total of lf record.s and Al links instead of for records and Al links
Sometimes it is possible to make one pass over all the data to find out which
list beads will he used then to make another

pass inserting all the overflow
records into the empty slots But this is often impractical or impossible andwe would rather have

technique that processes each record oak once vlrerr it
first enters the system The following dgorithm due to Williams

June 1959 2124 is convenient way to solve the problem

.klgorUhm hainccl scatter table search and loser/ion This algorithm searches
an Al-node table looking for given key If is riot in the table and the
table is not full is inserted

The nodes of the table are lenioted by TABLE1 for Al arid they
arc of two istiriguishabl types empty arid ocev1ned Air occupied node conitais

key field REYfI link field LINK arid
possibly other fields

The algorithm makes use of hash function An auxiliary variable
is also used to help find empty spaces when the table is empty we have

arid as iiisertions are made it will always be true rat TABLEIIJ is
Occupied far all in the range .1 Al By eonivintiorr TABLEJO will alway
be empty

514 SEA nicrnINc

3.4

HEAD
Ill

HEAD 121

HEAD 111

HEAD 141

HEAD 51

HEAD

HEAD

HEAD ll

HEAD 191

34

Cl fIiasIa Set

Is Ui crc list If

neenpied we will look

C3 If RE

IAdvanice Pi nnxt. If

Iig 38 Scparatc chaining

Is 19cr 1k

t3

IC EEy5

succEss

Iig 19 Ii

CS empty node

imply position in the

value such that TAB

with overflow Iii

4-- ft

CC niv key \lar

LINRj/

Iliisalgnritlnw nil lows

no\cl alter tlu have hir

olrei SEIS appears iii Ii

alrenly been inisenteI into
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drs of Fig 35 would be inter

pHnters to dummy record

ively we Can make use of the

611 teacl keeping the

Recording to the time of most

.lfather large But when

chef the space fr the it list

proacli
whe the records are

1k heads making room for

if records and .11 links

II the lItta to iiml out which

ifiserting all the overflow

apractical or impossible and

record only once when it

410 to Williams ICACif

vo the problem

ion This algorithm searches

Kis in the table and the

for Al and they

An
occupied node contains

Etother fields

lK An auxiliary variable

Iho table is empty we have

hays be true that TABLE is

000tion TABLE will always

TABLE Ill

TABLE

TABLE ll

TABLE Ill

TABLE ll

TABLE l41

TABLE Ti

TABLE 1I

TABLE 1l

TO
_________

syv

EN

TRE

FEM

LA
lT

64 tASIINCi 515

Ci Set 4K Yew .111

C2 there list If TABLE is empty go to CC Otherwise TABLE

oceupied we will look at the list of occupied nodes which starts here

Ca II IC KEY the algorithm terminates successlllI

CL to next If LINKII set LINKi arol go hack to step 13

Is hen list

IC FCEYj

success

rI

Ill
nl

III list

OVERFLOW

Fig 39 ha el scatter tuNe search and insert on

CS empt node The search was unsuccessful and we want to land an

empty position in the table lecrease one or more times until finding

value such that TABLE is empty If the algorithm terminates

lvi th overflow there 10 empty In les It It otherwise set LINK

C6_ Insert row key Mark TABLE as on occupied lode with KEY and

LINK

rhis algorithm allows several lists to coalesce so that records need not be

moved after they have been inserted into the table For example see Fig 40

where SEES appears in the list containing TO and FIRE since the latter had

tlreolv been inserted into position

Fig UP oaIesce chaining
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0/

031

03

04

0.5

00

07

Os

09

JO

11

12

13

15

10

V2

11

ii

20

21

00

25

24

25

26

28

Li

empty ojo
occupied -4- LINK KEY

KEY EQU 35
LINK SQl 02
START LOX

ENTA

DIV 41
STX -c-102
ENT

INC1

LDA

L02 TABLE1LINK
J2N OF

CMFA TABLE1KEY
35 SUCCESS

32Z SF

4H ENT1 02
CMPA TABLE1KEY
35 SUCCESS

L02 TABLE1LINK
J2NZ 46

OH LD2

DEC2

LDX TABLE2
JXNN

322 DVERFLOW

ST2 TABLE1LINK
ENT1 02
5T2

OH STZ TABLE1LINK
STA TABLE.1KEY

St

52

52

.1

.1

Tile running time of tins program depends on

if the initial robe found on occupied node

553

ILL Is here 1ts

To CO ii TABLELiI cm pfy

Cs Compare

Exit if IC KEYlIl

To C5 if LINKIi

Advance to

Cs Compare

Exit if KEYjI3

Advnoee if LINK
Cs em pie Vode

R4R---

Repent until TABLEIRI empty

Exit if no empty nodes left

LINK

Uolate in memory
CO Insert new Sty

KEYII

Here SI 52 where
time for the searching pht

arid the insertion of new

Suppose there are Ic

Then the average value of

hash function is random
in air unsuccessful search is

Thus when the table is half

successful search is about

completely full the averag

final item will be only about

small as shown in exercise

eve-n 1h.onql i/ic a/f/orzi/csn did

function is random Of eou

bad or if we are extremely

In successful search

probes during successful sc

over the first unsu

that each key is equally likel

CL

as the average number of pr

table will require only abou

Similarly see exercise 42 th

At first glance it may appe

sequentially for ant empty po

probes made iii step CS as

of items in the table Sc we ma

insertion Exercise 41 proves

cessful search

It would be possible to mc

but then it would become nm

64 6.4

In order to see how this algorithm compares with others in this chapter

we can write the following MIX program The iLiialvsis u\oikdid out below odi

eates th at t.l Ii sts Of oceu
pi

eel cc lls ter tel to he short act ccl tic program It es heeti

designed ucd tins fact iii mind

Progra in C/calms seo.er icIcle Scare/i mcci in.scrizocc For eonveroencee the

Ice same assumed to he ool three bytes long and riocics are represented as

follows

if successful

number of table

13

The table size ill is assumed to be prime TABLE is stored hi location TABLE

dl rA

CI lbs/i

ciomber of tablc tnt.rns probed while searching
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1t here in tl-i is chap te

mit below inli

fid
the ro ru its his ii

For corivUience the

nod suit relrtsettttl IS

dvrPCl
in location ABLE I-

ci Iiis

hf/C

Is UniTe list

it TABLEI1l cut

Cc pare

fudL if IC KEYi1

Is 05 if LINKIjI

f.I...tdvanretoiie.rt

COO pare

dtif IC KEYI/l

Advance if LINKIII s4

ltnl eh node

iR---

lcfltitt
until TABLE enipty

tutu no empty nodes left

ttNl4il

-a
lpltitc in ocinory

if Insert new key

if successful if unsuccessful

number of table entrie probed while looking for an empty space

here -.S -I 52 where SI if successfulon the first try The total running

time for the searching phase of Program is 7C 4I 17 35 28tu
antI the insertion of new key when takes an additional 81 4T 4u

Suppose there are keys in the table at the start of this progranr and let

N/AT load factor of the table 14

Then the average value of in an unsuccessful search is obviously if the

hash function is random and exercise 19 proves that the average value of

it an unsuccessful search is

1/
CF --- 2w 15

Thus when the table is half full the average number of probes made in an un
successful search is about 1.18 and even when the table gets

completely full the average number of probes made just before inserting the

final item will be only about e2 2.10 The standard deviation is also

small as shown in exercise 40 These statistics prove that the lists siap i/tort

cuen thong/i the algorithm occaswnally allows them to coalesce when the hash

function is random Of course can he as high as if the hash function is

had or if we are extremely unlucky

successful search we always knave The average number of

probes during successful search may he computed by summing the quantity

over the first unsuccessful searches and dividing by if we assume

that each ke is equally likely Thus we obtain

UN EcL
2a 2a cx

Sa

2N\ iNI
1W

16

as the average number of probes in random successful search Even full

table will require only about 1.80 probes on the average to find an item

Similarly see exercise 42 the average value of 51 turns out to he

SLy iN I/M 17

At first glance it may appear that step CS is inefficient since it has to search

sequentially for an empty position But actually the total number of table

probes made in step CS as table is being built will never exceed the number

of items in the table so we make an average of at most one of these probes per

insertion Exercise 41 proves that is approximately aea in random unsuc

cessful search

It would be possible to modify Algorithm so that no two lists coalesce

hut then it would become necessary to move records around For example

6.1
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518 SEARCHING 6.4

consider the situation in Fig 40 just before we wanted to insert SEES into

position in order to keep the lists separate it would be necessary to move
FIRE tin1 for this purpose it would be necessary to discover which node points

to FIRE We could solve this problem without providing twoway linkage b\

using circular lists as suggested by Allen Newell 1962 since the lists aro

short but that would probably slow down tire main search loop beoause step 34

would be more complicated Exercise 34 shows that the average number of

probes when lists arent coalesced is redneed to

unsuccessful scarch 18

successful search 19

This is not enough of an improvement over 15 and 16 to warrant changing

the algorithm

On the other hand Butler Larnpson has observed that most of the spltee

actuall needed for links CILIA actuall be saved in the chaining method if we

avoid eodesci ng the lists This leads th air interesting algorithm which is

discussed in exercise 13

Note tliat_ chaining can be used shen flu so overflow is riot seriols

.hlem If separate lists ore used formulas IS and 19 are valid for

When the lists coalesce as in Algorithm we can link extra items into an aux

iliary storage pool Cuibas has proved that the average number of probes to

insert the cit _f 1st item is then J/2M t1 2/3/M

Collision resolution by open addressing Another way to resolve the problem

of eollisios is to do away with the links entirely simply looking at various

entries of the table erie by one until either finding the key or finding an empty

position llie idea is t.o forrnulote some rule by which every key determines

pror sequence namely sequence of table positions which are to be in

spected \vlienevei is inserted or looked up If we encounter ui open position

while searelung for using the probe sequence determined by we can

conclude that is riot in the table snice the same sequence of probes will he

mode every time is processed This general class of methods was named

1/leo o.rldressin/ et.ern fiThi .1 Research Jeve/opnrev/ 1957
3o 46

The simplest open addressing scheme known as linear probiiij rises the

C\ el re pi obi
jill nice

/A 5AI UI 12 lAi 2W

is in the follow nag rIgor nthni

\lborithm Open scat/c table seat cli and insertion This dgor ithm ii ches

in nodi ihlc lool nn for ci If not in th ibli urd flu

ible not full is nni ti cI

The nodes of tIre tabh

ire of two distirgirishable

ii irs key called KEYfi

used to keep track of how

to be put of the table an

TIr is algorithm mak ds

probing sequence 20 to

are discussed below

Li Set liK
L2 If KEY

if TABLE is empty gc

L3 to next Sc

to step L2

14 The search

termi rates with overt

heni fit ii

mark TABL

Figure 41 shows whnr

inserted by Algorithm IA

last three keys FEM SEES

tions

Pro rum Open sa//er

ful Iword keys but key

postnni ill tin table

negative letting empty

to be prime and TASLEII1

speed in the inner loop Ii

VACANCIES is assumed to

In oid
ii

to speed up

been removed from the Iii

remain The total rurniuli

21 4Su antI the irnsei

i.4
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The nodes of the table are denoted by TArn.E1 for 31 and the

ire of two listitiguisliable types eniijj and oeevpod An occupied rnde con

tains coy called KEYi ito.l possibly other fields ..\.n auxiliary variable is

used to keep track of how OIaII\ nodis are occupied this variable is eonsidere.d

to hi part of the table iiid it is increased by whernver iieiV key is inserted

algorithm makes use of hash function /.J irnl it uses the linear

probing sequence 20 tn address the table 1\hnhilicatnins of that sequence

are discussed be lo iv

LI Hashj Set /11 Now .11

12 if KEYi the algorithm terminates successfully Otherwise

if TABLE is empty go to L4

03 Advance to next Set if non set -I Oo back

to step 1.2

It Insert.l The search was unsuccessful if the algorithm

terminates with overflow This algorithm considers tb table to be
ilull

when _b tot when .11 see exercise 15- Otherwise set

F- mark TABLE occupied aiol set KEYi

Figure 41 show-s what happens when the seven example keys 11 are

inserted Algorithm using lie respeet.i ye hash codes The

last three keys FEM SEES and SF have been displaced from their initial loca

tions /iK

Fig ti Linear open addressing

Frogram Open seat/sr table Mare/i awl Insertion Ihis program dials with

tillword keys but key of is not allowed since is used to signal an empty

05 tim in tIr table Al te rn ati ye we could rti loire the keys to he tin ni

negative letti
rig empty positions contain The table size .1 is assumed

to he prime arid TABLEif is stored in location TABLE -- for li For

speed in the inner loop location TABLE is assumed to contain Location

VACANCIES is itssurned to contain the value if anti rA ni

iii order to speed tip the rrror loop of this program the test has

beer nc mo veil ho in the iop so that only hi essential irts of steps 1.2 and L3

rein tin The to tLl runt nut time for the search itt ph usC corn es to 70 9/

4R -a and the use rti nit afti art rrst rccessfu so arch urt his ant extra 9u

jtted to insert SEES into

be necessary to move

cover which node points

iditir twouav liutkage by

962 since the lists are

Irch
loop heczttise step 04

thit

the average number of

isutàessful search 18

oessfol search 19

16 to itanrini chiuging

that iist of lie pace

he chaining method if we

estitig
al go it li ivh ch is

overflow is tot serious

19 are valid for

extra items nito an aux

rage
utimber of probes to

-- 4-

toy
to resolve the problem

rioply looknig at various

kv or finding an empty

tvery key determines

tions which are to he in

counter an open position

termirtcil by we can

pence of probes will he

of methods was named

Development 11957

linear pro/nnq rises the

20

This algorithm searches

tot ut the table and the

aye
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520 SEARCHING 0.4

01 START LDX 71 Jlash

ENTA

03 DIV Mt
04 STX 102
05 ENT1 it 1K
00 LDA

07 JMP 2K

05 BH INC1 M1 L3 Advance to next

09 31i DEfl El iti-i
10 2H CMPA TABLE IC Compare
1/ JE SUCCESS Exit if KEYi

LOX TADLE1 CES
13 JXNZ 3D IC TO L3 if TABLE empty
14 TIN SB 51 ToL3withi4Mifi
15 4H LOX VACANCIES L4 Insert

16 JXZ OVERFLOW Exit with overflow if SI

17 DECX 1--S
STX VACANCIES Increase by

19 STA TABLE TABLE t-

.k in Program the variable denotes the number of probes and tells

whether or not the sareh was successful We relay ignore the Variable which

ordv if spuricu probe of TABLEj has been nThde since itsuverage value

1/it

Expi rience with linear probing shows that the algorithm works fine until

the table begne to get full but eventually the process slows down with long

drawnout searche becoming increasingly frequent TIre reason for this be
in ior cart he arc derstuod by ecu isicleri

rig
the fo lowi

rig hypothetical scatter

tablc with .41 19

Ii 10 12 13 1415 16 17 JS

WTHHTHHHITrn2U
Shaded

squares represent occupied positions The next key to be inserted

into the table wi II go to one of the tern empty spaces bitt these are not equally

likely in fact will be inserted into position 11 if 11 IcK 15 while it

will fall into position only if Therefore posit ion II is five times as

likely is position long lists tend to grow event longer

This plrernomroonc knit enough by itself to account for the relatively poor

behavior of lirrear probing since similar thing occurs in Algorithm list

of lercgth is four times as likely txc grrw in fgorithm tie cc
list of length

llre rcrl problem occurs when
ci

cell likr or 10 is filled icr 21 then two separate

lkt are eombd wirile the lists irr Algorithm never grow by more than one

step at tim Cornseqtrerrtlv the performanrce of linear probing degrades

rapid lv \\liCn approaches ill

-ltrll prove kiter itt this section that tIre average number of probes

net dccl hy Algorithm is approximately

04

where N/Ill is the

fast n.e Program when

fact that Program clend

when approaches th

works slowly but surely

space in the table so th

is fit -4- 1/2 we shall al

cessful search is approxirr

The pileup phenomcn

table is ntggravated by tl

tive hash codes Multiplic

i\ote that mtrltiplicative

since we generally wouli

fit in order to distir

bit position is ito problen

Another way to protc

in step L3 ills

long as it is relatively pri

every position of the tab

somewhat slower It does

records will still be form

appearniniet of consecutiv

help misread of hiudnan

Although fixed vale

improve the situation nrli

important modification

thesis Calif Inst

Algoritlini Open addrc

identical to .A lgorithm

by making use of two Inn

duees value between

betwrenr acid it

prime call he any

1c9K cciii he airy tb/ vrr

Dl hash Set

D2 probe TABI

gr
cci tb ernu in ates
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iitsirixi 321

-- iiiisiiceesslot setire1
\f 0/

successful search

a-lore is the huol factor of the t.tble $o Program is almost as

list as Program when the tahle is hiss than 73 percent full in spite of the

fact that Program iii its with unrealism liv short kes Cmi the other hand

tVIHmi appioaches the bet thing we can say about mog ram is that it

works slowly but surely In fact wino thitre is only one vacant

space imi the table so the average moimher of probe.s in an unsuccessful search

is 31 l/2 wi shall also prove thiLtth aver go number of probes in sue

eessfmml search is approximately \/WJf/ when the table is full

he pileup phenomenon which rnikes linear thing costly on nearly full

tdle is aggravated by tin use of division hashing if consecutive key values

are Ii kale to occur since these keys will have Consecu

tive hash cm.les \lultiplicttive hashing will break these clusters satisfactorily

Note that multiplicative hashing is slightly awkward for the chained method
since we generally would ivuit to ue least rem 1bit link tieh.ls when

31 in order to distinguish rapidly between and valid limik wasted

bit position is nmo problem with
open uldressiog since tlore are On links

Another way to protect igumist the consecutive hash code problem is to set

iii step id iiisteol of Any positive value if will do so

fling as it is reiatrre/j prime to .11 sirici the prohe sequence will still examine

every position tif the table iii this case Such change will make Program

somewhat slower It doesnt alter the pileup pheoomenuu since groups of cupart

roeurils will still he formed em 22 and 23 will still apply but the

appearance tif consecutive keys -I- vi II iiow actually be

ii el instead of hi ndrau cc

Although fixed value of dines nut reduce the pileup phenomenon we can

improve the situation nicely by letting depend on This idea leads to an

important modiæcatiuni of Algorithm first discovered b3 Guy tIe Balhine

Ph thesis CaliL lust ii fTc chuulugy 1P6S 1401.501

Algorithm Open address-inq wmTh c/on/dc /iashinq This algorithm is almost

ideiitieal to Algorithm but it probes the table in slightly different fashion

he maId
rig

use of two hash functions arid ii As usual 1t1K pro
duces value between and Al inclusive btit 2/C must produce value

between and Al that is retains lij prime to Al Fur example if 31 is

prime 2A earn be any Val me between arid iniclusive or if

/i.K can he ann odd value between trill

11 First hash Set

wage number of probes 12 First probe If TABLE is empty go to Dii Otherwise if XEYi the

algorithm terminates successfully

22

23

Sdvaiue to mit

nar
KEYk

if TABLEItI empty

moth At if

Mri
with overflow if .11

ie hy

114IC

cr of probes anti tells

gore the vario ble which

ide si rice its ic rage value

dgorith words fine until

ass slows clowe with long

lIme reasu ion this be

Ning hvpo the tiea scatter

15 16 17

21

text key to he inserted

irbut these are riot ui uallv

/uK while it

positiuni 11 is live times as

it

uitjor the relatively poor

iii Algorithm list

siC as list of length

liitU then two separate

im gnuw by mure than one

1hinpar probing degrades
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522 SEARCHING 6.4

03 hash Set 4- h2K
04 to next Set 141 if now w.t 14I Al

D5 If TABLE1 is empty go to JiG Otherwise if KEY the

algorithm torraniates successfully Otherwise go back to 14

06 If Al the algorithm terminates with overflow Other

wise set mark TABLE occupied and set KEYI1

Several possibilities have been suggested for computing 1e2K If Al
j.e

prime and Ii 1K mod Al we might let 1i2K mod Al

but since Al is even it would be better to let h2K -I- mod

This suggests choosing Al so that Al and Al are twin primes like 1021

and 1019 Alternatively we could set 1t2K LK/MJ mod Al

since the quotient LK/MJ might be available in register as byproduct of

the computation of Iq

If Al and we are using multiplicative liashirig 12K can be com
puted simply by shifting left in more hits and oring in so that the coding

sequence would he followed by

Clear rA

Shift rAX in hits left

This is hester than the division method

In each of the techniques suggested above Ii and Ii 2K are inch

pendent in the sense that different keys will have the same value for hot ii

It and h2 with probability 01/312 instead of 01/Al Empirical tests sliov

that the behavior of Algorithm with indtpeudertt hash functions is essentially

indistinguishable from the number of probes which would lje required if the

keys t-ere ueserted at random into the table there is practically no piling up
or el usteririg as in Algorithm

It is also possible to let 1i9K depend on I1K as suggested by hire Knott

in 1968 fur example if Al is prime we could let

This would be faster than doing another division but we shall see that it does

cause certain amount of secondary clustering requiring slightly more probes

because of the increased chance that two or more keys will follow the same path

The formulas derived below can be used to determine whether the gain in

hashing time outweighs the loss of probing time

Algorithms and are very similar yet there are enough liffereitces that

it is instructive to compare the running time of the cuiresjiondi ig MIX program

Program Open addrcssitq seC/i doub/e hashing Since tIns program is sub

antiall like Program it is preseiitecl without comments r12

6.4

ENTA

SLB vi

ORR

5-

.5

rA --- rA

24

01 START LDX

02 ENTA

03 DIV tM
04 STX 1a
05 ENT1

00 LUX TABLE

07 CMPX

/5 St-I

10

13

11

20

91

22 4H

25

1.6

I- uellcy cenits

li in Prngra 01 buy

tb erig If WI r-trici

13 ould unIv about

offset he ieeahh inerets

kvs Iii ti ibI tht I1\il

st eeL ui- iii Ii suce

Si in .itecisfuI searel

tiutithii 11 pi-nhcs is clifficu

goon iri ineitt \Vithl formii

Al-I-I.v Al.1

4/ J_ il
112K

131 --

if /i1.K

if 1i1K
25

.5.

44

/5

ab 114K are

25 the secutidtary ctut cnn

Al

Cv 4- Th 1-
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START LOX 08 JE SUCCESS

02 ENTA 00 JXZ 4K 1Si
et if

03 DIV 10 SRAX Si

twist
if KEY1/1 /C the 04 Sn 1-3102 11 DIV M2 51

nck to P4 05 ENfl 12 STX 1lD2 .4 Si

is with overdow her-
00 LOX TABLE 13 ENT2 SI

4t KEVIn

07 CMPX 14 LDA Si

1.-i 30 DEC1 12 C---

ujnputng if if is 10 J1NN

mod If 17 INC1

mod if
13 CMFA TABLE

.e twin primes like 1021
ILl JE SUCCESS

1LK/ifj mod 11
20 LOX TABLE1 52

2/ JXNZ 35 -- 52

register
as lrprodoct nf

40 LOX VACANCIES

93 JXZ DVERELDW
1eg -It 2J cant be eom

94 DECX

in it-i7 so that the coding 25 STX VACANCIES

20 LDA IS
27 STA TABLE IS

Is left- 04 Ihe hequene\ noninnts .1 81 82 nn this program have similar interpretation

to those iii Program above The other variable vil1 be about 40 on

the average- jf ne restricted the range
of 1i2K to say 1t2K 4i1

would he only about this increase of speed will probably not be

mid InK .-r mdc offset by noticeable increase in thefl inn.imber of probes When there are oil

the same value for both keys in the table the average value of is of course in an unsuccessful

if Empirical tests show search antI in successful search As in Algorithm the average value

ash functions is essentially
SI in successful search is 4N 1/if 4a The average

would he rtnlnircid if the number of probes is difficult to cletermimme exactly but empirical tests show

practicallvt pi line up good agreement with formulas derived below frar uniform probing namely

suggested by try Knott unsuccessful search

26

25
ilf

HME JLsrs-1_N In successful search

27
twe shall see that it does when h1IC and It.2K are independent When h2K depends on hK as in

ring slightly more probes 25 the secondary clustering causes these formulas to be increased to

trill follow the same path

rule whether the gain in

ill

OJr
no

Inuugh differences that
In 28

tisponding MIX programs hr fftr1N
N_

IJ.nri H11 _N/N O.V
111cc this program is sub-

2a

Cuts r12
20Ia -a
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524 SEA ItChING 3.4

See exercise 44 Note that as the table gets full these values of CA approach

and respectively when ill this is much better

than we observed in Algorithm hut not as good as in the chaining methods

Since each probe takes slightly less time in Algorithm double hashing is

advantageous only when the table gets full Figure 42 compares the average

running time of Program Program and modified Program which

involves secondary clustering replacing the rather slow calculation of h9I
in lines 10Id by the three instructions

ENN2 M1.1 --

J1NZ

ENT2 If

In this case secondary clustering is preferable to independent double hashing

III

30

--
i- N2

II .1 .2 .1

ANd Factor .y 11

.7 .5 .11
1.0

limits ariatioll 11 cli

rithm that the ovi

table gets loll II is mit

much nnue eonualu haii

cluing more wa rlc when

the expected retreval tin

iii-1- Fig -13

al lv nod to appcni ii

P1 01010 br vlnch usu

looking Ill
uiallV of tb

Sioitriy 3-li and ha
ttilii dgor im Otl.4 Ii

is-rtiolls ii mi the table

unsnmeescful search Sn

example tahli of svntli

Is for retm vol

Bient idea is to cli

SIIpicm- in unsuccessful

Fig 42 The running tine for successful searching by three open addressing schemes

On binary computer we could speed up the computation nf ImoK iii

another way rcplacnig lines I013 by say

AND 511 rA rA mod 512

STA llO21
ENT2 ci rA H-

if 31 is prime greater than 512 fIns idea suggested by Bell uid Roman
ACM 13 1970 675077 who discovered Algorithm ind-pendently avoids

secondary clustering without the expense of another division

Noti other probe ser1uenccs have been proposed as improvements Oil

Algorithm but none seem to be superior t.o Algorithm except possibly tIn

method described in exercise 20

31

wIm /1 iN --

1/

insert 11 posit iou Jo

KEY aol see if



cs

6.4

values of approach

31 this is much better

in the eh ad ri rig nthods

fthm double bathing is

compares the average

Mi6ed Program which

CC
slijw calculation Of 2K

30

kidependent double hashing

3-

ed by Bell and Kaman
thi independently avoids

PSed as improvements on

Otithm except possibly the

JIbIujiciizJi
.5 5- -5 Cc ci ci ci

Dci
c-

-5 cia cci

c/c
ccc in ac-cs--c cc- 5- cc ci

c/I
ccc ci -cc

ci -5 ci

Fig 43 The number of taos coo icier tya ally searches for variable names The

iianiec ire listed from left to right cii ciriicr of their hr-st cijcjniraaci

Brents Variation Richard Brunt has discovered cvav to macli iv .\.lgci

rithrn so that the average successful search time remains bounded as the

table gets
frill Ilis method is based on the fact that successful sc-archs are

much more common than insertit its iii marry applications th enfore he proposes

doing more work when inserting an item moving records in order to reduce

the expected retrieval time CACM 16 1973 105-109

For example Fig 43 shows the number of times each identilier was actu

ally found to appear in typical FL/f procedure This data indicates that

FL/I compiler which uses hash table to keep track of variable names will be

looking up many of the names hve or more times but inserting them only once

Similarly Bell and Kaman found that COBOL compiler used its symbol

table algorithm 10988 times while compiling program but made only 735

insertions into the table this is an average of ahont 14 successful searches per

nnsuccessful search Sometimes table is actually created onl once for

example table of symbo lie opendes ii in assembler arid it is used thereafter

purely for retrieval

Brents idea is to change the insertion process in Algorithm as follows

Suppose an unsuccessful search has probed locations

/o Pr jir lit

where ii ---
i/i 2fR mod 31 arid TABLE is empty If we

risert in position as usual hut if we compote 9K11 where

KEYI/a cool see if TABLEffp11 neal 3% is empty If it is we set it to

Ii -I

Ill..

i.sO cci 525

3-

3-

lhIee open addressing schemes

hieomputation of i2K in

inod 512

31
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TABt2pel and the insert in position jo This increases the retrieval time

for by onestep but it decreases the retrievd time fur by steps

so it results iii net improvement Similarly if TABLERP r0 mod is

occupied and we try TABLE5p0 2r mod if that is full too we

compute e1 It2KEY oid try TABLE mod Mi etc In general

lit i2KEY and
11k pj kc1 mod ill if we have found TABLE ci

occupied for all indices Ic such that Ic and if j- we look at

TAELE TABLE TABLE If the first empty space occurs

at position pjr we set TABLE TABLE and insert in position

Brents aiidvsis indicates that the average number of probes per successful

search is reduced as showii in Fig 44 on page 530 with maximum value of

about 2.49

The number of probes in an unsuccessful search is not reduced by

Brents variation it remains at the level indicated by Eq 20 approaching

iM as the table gets full rile average number of times needs to

be computed per insertion is -- according to Brents

analysis eventually approaching the order of /3Vi and the nuroher of additional

table positions probed while deciding how to make the insertion is about

a2 --

Deletions Many computer programmers have great faith in algorithm- and

they are surprised to find that I/i.e obvious way to leiete records from seat/c-

able doesnt work For example if we try to delete the Ices EN from Fig 41 we

cant simply mark that table position empty because another key FEM vonll

suddenly he fort itten flccd that EN and FEM both hashed tn the same loca

tion When looking up FEM we would lind an empty phtcc indicating an ui

snccesful search similar problem occurs with Algorithm joe to the

coalescing of lists imagine the deletion of both TO and FIRE from Fig 40

in general we cat liandl deletions by puttnig pecial code value in the

corresponding cell so that there are three kind tble entrie empty occupied

and d-ieted When searching for kes we .slnnld skip ovei deleted cell if

they were ccupied if the earch i.s on ncee uI the kes can he inserted iii

place of the first deleted or empty position that Va neonntered

But this idea is workable oidv when deleticns ui very rare because the

entries of the table never become emptt agani nec tles have been occupied

After long sequence of repeated insertion and deletions all of the empty

spaces will ventnallv disappear and every nosocec sb1 search will take 1/

probes Ferthiermoie the time pen piobe will be increed since we will have

test whether ha returned to its starting value ni -tep 14 aid the omber

pr bes in snceessful search will drift upward from to

When liear probing is being used lie klgoritlim it po-.sihle Ic do

lelctios in ay that lids such orrv stte of atf.d ole willing

A- do some extra work for the deletion

520 sEAncHiNo 1.4 0.4

Igori iii ni It DelcO oa will

table has been eoostmnctd

from given position TABLEI

itt cell Mark

1t2 Set

113 TABLE If TI

tvise set hKEY
position

if

lies cclieall btween

114 record Set TI

Exercise 22 shows that

i.e the average iurabr of

same similar result for

the validity of Algorithm

involved and no analogoo

possible

Of cOLnse wln ehaii

valne deletic causes no

linear list eletion with Al

IIalvsi5 of the alzori tlt ii

behavior of liashiig met

laws of probability oh
almost unthinkably had so

is very good

lefore we get in to the

\ei\ ipprOxi0iate mod If

cf Prson Jill

this nI.l \\e ass that

that each tii jnssil

npt\ cells is ec1iilly likely

dary elnste iig the oeeupei

of the tlers 1oc this in ci

to insert the st it

gi\n clls ar ceapied

therefore the average unI

ri 2/

.iI -F .11
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0.4

jcrerses the ri rn eva time

lltime
for by steps

.ABLEf Pu C0 LI uIJJ iS

if that too we

rnod 31 etc general

if we have found TABLEI/JC1

sad if We look at

the lirst empty space occurs

and insert iii posi tiruri

umber of probes per successful

.39
with maximum value of

sfu search is iii reduced by

ied by Eq 20 approaching

number of times /1 needs to

according to Brents

arid the number of additional

make the insertion is about

great faith in algorithms and

to delete records front scatter

In the key EN from Fig 41 we

sause another key FEM would

both hashed to the same loca

tipty place indicating an un
ith Algorithm due to the

and FIRE from Fig 40

tog special code value in the

table entriesenipty occupied

II skip over deleted cells as if

il the key cart he inserted iii

ens encountered

fls are very rare because the

see they loave been occupied

ii

deletions all of the empty

iueeessful search will take ill

urereaseu since we will have to

step 14 and the number of

om LN to

orithm 14 it is possible to do

of
affairs if we are willing to

1a5rrrNo 527

Algorithm ft Deletion wit/i linear probenç Assuming that 01 open cotter

table has been constructed by Algorithm this algorithm deletes tiuc record

from givdii position TABLE

RI Empty cell Mark TABLEi empty arid set

12 i.1 Set and if this makes negative set if

RI TABLE If TABLE is empty the algorithm terminates Other

wise set KEY the original hash address of the kç now stored at

position If joe if orj -C in other words it

lies cyclically between arid go hack to 112

ill record Set TABLEIj TAELE arid ye turin to step RI

Exercise 22 shows that this algorithm causes rio degrulatiorr ill performance

i.e the average number of probes predicted inn Eqs 22 and 23 rcnrains the

same similar result for tree inusertiorL neas proved iii fheorenn ti.2.2f1 But

the validity of Algorithm depends heavily oil the fact that linear probing is

involved and rio analognr.ns deletion procedure for rise with Algorithm is

possible

Of course when chaining is riseS with separate lists fur each possible hash

value deletion causes mi problems since it is sinrrply deletion from linked

linear list D.letionr with Algorithm is discussed in exercise 21

tknalysis of the ztlgorithrris It is especially important tm knorv the average

behavior of hashing method because we ue committed to trusting in the

laws of probability whenever we hash The worst ease irf these algorithms is

almost unntlunnkabl.3 bail so we mrul f/I be nenssuru.nl that do average behavior

is very grind

Before we get intro the analysis of linear probing etc let us consider

very approximate model of the situation which may he called uniform /nashinq

cf \V Peterson .1 Research Development 1957 135ISti In

this model we assume that the keys go into random locations of the table so

that each of the if possible conhgurationis of occupier cells and if

empty cells is equally likely This nioclel ignores any effect of primary nor secon

ilary clustering the occupancy of each cell in the table is essentially independent

of the others For this model the probability that exactly probes are needed

to insert the st item is the number of configurations in wluch

given ccl Is are ocenpied arid another is empty divide.l by namely

if /M
r_\N rEt/I \N/

therefore the average number of probes for uniform hashing is

rPzifi-_ J3f-FlrP
irgnfl iI-Fl--r

illc
ill \N
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Strictly speaking ther

32 Iii tie first place tire di

because the keys themsel

a2 slightly less than

set of all possible keys is

Furthermore good hash

data molting it eveii less

number of probes will hc

indicated in Fig 43 Kep
likely to he looked up th

CA tends to be doubly pe/

33 better irk practice thur our

\Tith these precaution

probing LetIM be

of the table will he emp
The circular symmetry of

as often as any other pox

other words

Now let qM be th

rithm leaves position

empty We have

gM

because all such hash seq

taming It elements a1

It occupied and one contai

empty ttrere are

fM of

such subsequnces FinaL

svili be led when the

that

M0M
Now Cy ot.cv /t

and sirnplifyi rg yields the

Tire author cannot resist

the following denvat ion in

grarorarng Since ins was

has had strong irifirrerrec On

ten years would go by before

528 srcAnrcnrryc

0.4

3y1
Al -- /ç

for N3J
We i/ave already snlved essentially tire same problem in cnntnectiurr withrandom sampling in exercise 3.4.25 Setting N/A this exact formulafnr is

approximately equal to

r1aaa3Ia
series which has reugh intuitive

inrterpretittion With probability we needmore thur one probe with
probability a2 we riced more than two etc The

corresponding average number of probes for successful search is

..\

Ngfryk_ \M1 AN2
34HMr Ar as In

15

As remarked zrhoye extensive tests show that Algorithm with two irrdependent hash lurrctiorrs helraves essentially like uniform haslring for all practical
purposes

This
completes the analysis of uniform lraslrinrg In order to study lirrezu

probing and other types of collision resolution we need to set up the theory irk

different more realistic way The probabilistic model we shall use for this
purpose assumes that each of the AlA

possible hash sequerrces

15
equally likely where a5 derrotes tire inritil hash rddrirss of tire fUr key insertedirrto tire table Tire

average nrumber of probes irr successful search given anyparticular searching algorithm will be denoted by as above this is assumedto be tire
average number of probes needed to find tire Icth key averaged overAc with each key equally likely arid

averaged over all hash
sequences15 with each

sequenrct equally likely Similarly tire
average number of probesneeded wlrern tire Ntlr key is

inrserted considering all
sequerrees 35 to he equallylikely will he demoted by tins i.s tire

average mrnrmber of probes mr an
nm/successful search starting with elenlenmts in the table When

openrddresairrg i.s used

so tlrat we can deduce one qrranitity from tIre other as we have titrre in 3-I
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Strietl speakirg thcrear two deiect.s even in this mote accurate nroclel

It the hrst place tire ililfererit hash sequences irerrt all iquaP probable

because the keys themselves rite clistiri TIns makes the proheilitv that

01 02 slightly los.s than l/.lI but the lifferirice isiri negligible since the

set of all possible keys is typically very large compared to .11 See rcise 24
Furthermore good hash function will exploit the rorrrandomiren typical

data making it even l.ss likely that as nsnlt our es mites for the

number of probes will be pessimistic tirother inaccnrac\ ii the model is

urdicuteil iii Fig 4$ Keys that occur arli rare wit Fr sonic exceptions more

likely to be looked lip than keys that occur later lhyrefoi nit estimate of

tends to he doubly pessimistic and the algorithm should perform slightly

better iii practice than our analysis predicts

\Vith these precautions we are ready to make air exact analysis of linear

probing.t LetfM be the number of hash sequences $5 such that aosition

of the table will he empty after the ke have been inserted by Algorithm

The circular symmetry of linear probing implies that posit tori is empty ust

ts often as any other sition so it is empty with probabi lift Ni in

other words

Now let jif Is he the number of hu.h sequences $5 such that tire algo

rithm loaves position empty positions through occupirl arid position

-- empty We have

g3INls fur lls IN Is 38

because all such hash sequences are composed of two subsequence.- one con

taining elements that leaves position empty and positions through

Is occupied and one containing elements Is -k that leaves position

Is empty there arc fk Is subsequences of the former type and

fM Is of the latter and there are f1 ways to intersperse two

such subsequences Finally let be the probability that exactly Is probes

will be needed when the Ust key is inserted it follows see exercise 2.5

that

M_Ngif Is gIf Is grlI iv 30

Now Cv Eoe.v Is flEe putting this equatinni together with $639
and simplifying yields the following result

fi-4

11

01

$2

Im itrN-r

nie problem in connection with

N/il this exact formula

$3

With pa hahi Ii tv we need

heed snore thor two etc The

4ccessful search is

UNi In

i--a

lc\lgorithm with two mdc
form asi ii ng for all prac cii

4ng In otd er to study lii rear

ice need to set
rip the theory in

-tic model we shall use for this

huh sequences

il $5
address of the jth key inserted

tsuccessful
search given any

as above this is assumed
rrdth /cth key averaged over

$ed over all hash sequences
.th

average number of probesLb $5 to he equally

rage number of probes in an
itsiu the table When

rrpnn

f3l il.v 37

36
Ilte nither cannot tee it inserting hsrgraplriral rote rt this pm tirsu formulated

the following clerivttion in iSti2 shortly after beginning wrk 7/re _l rt of Coepoer Pro

grannnnq Since tins ale the first nontrivial dgorithnt kid ever undymed satisfactorily it

has had strong influence on the structure of these hooks little did know that 11100 thin

tte htv --
t- lilt III co-f ten years would go by before tins derivation got into prnrt
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Itt other words any

it hash sequence with the

addresses We are assunt

equal irrtportuice If somc

proof can be extended to

them in decreasing order

Proof It suffices to show

for the hash sequence

a4 a1_4aia1ajs
the st key in the set

ith in the first sequence 13

so the number of probes fo

the number for the ith is it

Theorem tells us tl

a4 a2 af can be detern

the number of as that equ

sequence -.ai
tions and ore probe

by the rule

ci
b5 cut it

For example let 10

e0.cg23 10000
from position to position

from position to position

the average number of prof

Lule 44 seems to he eirc

actually there is-a unique

see esereise 32
Scha.y and Spruth us

in terms of the pr

independent of Ps
/o

jj

02

et.e since for example tl

IWuI 41
Let

functions for hose probabil

J3zCz veoc iu

6.4530 sEuctiiNo

Theorem llcc oceraf/c number of probes needed by Algorithm assuming that

all MA It ash scqvences 35 arc equally likely is

QeM

-F Q4M
Itt/c crc

6.4

successful search

unsuccessful search 41

40

.4

St

QtAl
NN-l

r12\N N1 Nk4-1
At Al

Proof Details of the calculation are worked out in exercise 27

flie rather strangeluoking function QTM which appears in this theorem

is really not hard to deal with We have

N5 NN Nk

hence if N/Al

NI_1/AJk QM Nk/Ait

It aC QrM aM
Ic

i.e

1_crT5
Q1aM

_ari
43

fl.OS relation gives us goetl estimate of Q.41 when Al is large and is not

too close to The lower hound isa better approximation that the upper

bound Whet approaches these formulas become useless but fort uttately

Q03l is the function QI whose asmptotie behavior was studied

in great dc-tail itt Seeictt 1.2.1 1.3 acid Q14f .1/ is simply equal to 51

see exercise 50-

Another appruaeh to the trcal sis of Ii tear probing has been taken by

Scltas- -It- 011 Sprntlt 1902 459462 Although their

method yields nctlv an tpproximatiott to the exact formulas icc Theorem 11 it

sheds further light ott lIt algorithm so we sltall sketch it briefly here- lust

let us eunsider surprtatg property ni lntear probing Which was first noticed

by Pet ersorc icc 1957

Theorem Jiti ateraqe cuiccber of probes in successful scarcit bj if iyerdlittt 21

is iodepcndcrti of tlcc tcc-cler icc which tie keys were iccserled it depends only cti tt

24 umber of keys wit left host to eocit address

ii
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hAShING o3

In other words any rearnorgemeot of hash ClUChieO On .. a\- yields

hash sequence cvitlr the same average cisplaeement of keys from their hash

o.1r.lresses We Ire assuming as stated earlier that HI keys in the table have

er oal po ta nec If so me Ices are mao re fret nemi tlv ic cessed th an others the

proof can be extended to show that art optimal arrangement occurs if we insert

them in decreasing order of frequency by the method of Theorem IllS

Proof It soffierns to show that the total nomber of probes needed to insert keys

for the hash sequence am a2 ay is the same as the total nmomber needed for

a_ O1 Ij Clv There is clearly no difference nniless

the st lce- in the second sequence fal Is into the position occupied by the

ith in the first sequence But then the ith and 1st merely exchange places

so the number of probes for the -f- st is decreased by the same amount that

the number for the 2t11 is increased

Theorem tells us that tie average starch length for hash sequence

a1 22 can he determined from the numbers b0 where b1 is

the number of as that equal imnm this sequence ve ezoi determine the carry

sequence where
e5

is the numher of keys for which both loea

tions and are probed as the is inserted This erjuenrcc is determined

by the rule

if fi crjumor.tr

otherwise

Fur example let 11 10 and .. P9 then

since one key needs to he carried aver

from position to posmtion three from position to position two of these

from position to position etc We have P3 P31 and

the average number of probes needed for retrieval of the keys is

e- em F--- e1

Rule 44 seems to be circular definition of the cs in terms of themselves but

actually there is unique solution trr the stated equations whenmver 31

see exercise 32
Schay and Spruth used this idea to determine the probability yr that

Ic
in terms of the probability je that b5 These probabilities are

tide pendr of Thus

On Pot/c rOe poqi

Em P200 yr /teh/2

02 113110 frac/i p102 pnqa

etc since for example the probability that is the probability that

rj -H r11 nnu.mif Lot Bz pt arid .z be the generating

fit ctio us for these pro habi Ii ty distributions the et uatiu irs .31 are equivale itt

BzCz pom I/o peqoz iz2 -.1 poioI zCz

11
1.4

Ifiioorwrrn
a.ssumiaq 1/tat

tall search 40

Ipssful

search 41

4i NkI
I9

2reise 27

appcars in this theorem

Ne

Nt/M4

all ak

h--- Cj4.gJj 44

is large aod is not

eimation than the upper

useless but fortunately

.2 behavior was studied

is simply eqinl to IW

has been taken by

i4621 Although their

mulas in Th orem IC it

it briefly here First

which was first noticed

45

search P0 lrjorilhmm

-I it depends only on time

411j
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ernitttttion Probabi

Roughly speaking the first

or llto average ITt 10 Itf

to be ft 052 so we

small positive Va ue

J-Jowevlr the eorrespottcli

which is larger than the

arty assignment of probabilit

some always implies that

von cant win all the time eve

Actually the number pr

tintit Ilo permutations it

ti ty and ii deed it seems

preha hi ties \vi be able to ton

H1
Ihis eonjectnre appears

there ore marry 15 to LssqJ

hashing ve do nut need to

tile It wi
rig assignment for .1

vit sIr probabWtyassigticd

like full wing theorem

behavior of uniform hashing

Tb ror .111
I.SSj/ilfltePt of

lllt 11CC 111115 of COt IIJ 0111/

_1/ ill jfli/ 111/1/ iT 1/

WI 151 firs e/entelis ICC file 1t

1111 1// Ndenreo/ sets

1lli lxtmple the stint of

tI i11115 bigiitttittg with

3U1f 3/i Uh

.532 SartCitiri 6.4 6.4

Since 111 we may write lJz Dz and it follows that

p0q DO
Dz DO 47

since C1 The average number of probes needed for retrieval according

to 45 will therefore be

ACO 131__Ql-_ Bi
48IDI 2N1J1

Since we are assuming that each hash sequene a1 .. 0N is equally likely We
have

Pr exactly of the are equal to for fixed

N/1kle jj

hence

49

H$

Bz Bl Bl NNi
50

and the average number of probes according to 48 will be

GN1jjN 51

Can the reader see why this answer is different from the result itt Theorem

Cf exercise 33

5Optinralitv considerations We have seen several examples of probe sequences

for open addressing and it is natural to ask for one that can be proved best

possible ill some meaningful sense This prohlem has been set up ill the follow

ing interesting was by .1 UlIman LJACIT 19 1972 5611/375 Instead of

computing hash address iiK we map each he it an entire permuta

tion of 13 which represents the probe sequence to use for

Each of the Al permutations is assigned probability and the generalized

hash function is supposed to select each perntutntion with that probability

The question is What assignment of probabilitns to permutations gives the

best performance in the sense that the corresjlottding average number of probes

or C5 is minimized

For example if we assign the probability 1/A to each permutation it is

easy to see that we have exactly the betsior of vvifonn hosltillq which we have

analyzed above in 32 34 Howevr Ullntart has found an example with

Al for which Cf5 is smaller hiatt the valne ft
obtained with uniform

hashing His construction assigns zero trohability t.o tll hat the ttIlowing six

Permutations

to titt tn Ill Prctba.bi

1/6

1/6

1/6

1/6

.3
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6.4 ftASHINO 533

Itnughlv speaking the first choice favors and but the second choice is

or average nomher of probes needed to insert the third item turns out

to be 052 so we cart improve on nroform hashing by taking to be

sttttll positive vdue

1-Towevlr tIrt correspording value of fur these probabilities is 0e
vIuch is larger than tire uforin hashing value has proved that

ittiv assignment probabilities such that if /L1 -f- for

some alwtvs implies that .11 1/Of for some

von cant win all tire time over uniform h.Lshiig

Actrnr3Iv tine number of probes tv for
eees.3f

01 search is better measure

than The perrnutotions in .32 do not lead to art improved value of 0v for

any and bolted it seems reasonable to conjecture that no assignment of

probabilities will be able to makcC.v less than the uroform value ii 1/N

This conjecture appears to be very difficult to prove especially because

there are ntaov ways to assign probabilities to achieve the effect of uniform

hashing we tin trot need to assign 1/_li to each permutation For example

tIre following tsignmenrt for If is eqtnivtlenrt to riroform hashing

with zero ibability assigrnsi to the other lb permutations

The following theorem characterizes all assignments that produce thc

behavior of uniform hashing

Theorem assiynoceat 0/ probolnlities to permutations will make each of tire

corc4qt rations of empty and occupied cells equally likely after insertions for

ii if and only if tire sum of probabilities assiqned to all permutations

whose
first

elements are the m.ember3 of qintrn Nelenent set is i/Th for all

and all Nelenreot sets

For example the sum of prohabilities Lssigned to each of the li
perinuttttios begirnronng with the orimbers in some order must be

3ht l/i1 hserve that the eoroli tioni of this theorem holds in

53

and it follows that

47

Iernotation Probability

for retrie\-al

ii
________

Bl

-I

-- el/U

--

Pernrn tilt ii ii Probability

18

133

It4t
is erjuaily likely we

ito/ for fixed/f

-F

Cl 3/U

52

40

IS will be

l\

50

51

din the result in Theorem Prohtthi Ii tvIhrni ttttionn

pies of probe sequences

that tan be proved best

been set up hr the follow

t2 s69575j Instead of

into an entire permuta

sequence to use for

ity and the generalized

with that probability

to permutations gives the

average number of probes

I/ti

1/h

1/6

er rn r.r tilt inn

I/ti

Probability

ll2

1/12

1/12

1/12

53

to each permutation it is

has/ti-ny which we have

found an example with

obtained with uniform

all hut the following six
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Chalnioq wi Ii scprrral

ti
uk to an overflow

lhese overflo toid.s are

advoitagc in having bud

overfloWS iceri th us the

Ic Lii record of ii list

leave 501111 roori for OVerl

accesses are to the same

It
lioiiglr lIes iiictltod

oveC is itisticallv

good Sec .abkcs arid .3

as fuulctioii cl the load

for fixed 05 Ill

accesses 1t ii uiisitccessfe

AVEI1ACEAclsSlS IN

locke

size 0% 202 30

lOUIS It IS 1.14

1XC12 .0055 iC

.1 .0035 1.0

1.00 1.0010 1.00

Ti 1.0000 1.0007 1.00

10 1.0001 1.0000 00

20 1.015 1.0001 1.00

50 1.000 1.0000 10

AvEIF ACCESSES IN

Bucket

size 20% 30c

1.00O 110 1.15

1.0c 1.0212 1.05

IL 1.017 1.02

1.0002 1.023 1.00

.0000 .0005 .0

11 1.00.11 .0 00 .00

20 1.00th 1.0000 1.00

50 1.0000 1.1000 .00

.Ol SIAIoTiIllN I.-

Proof Let Al and let flA he the set of all perrriuti

tioris whose first elements are members of and let SA 1ie the soot of

the probabilities assigned to these lOrfliul.itiOuis ha V.C the loOhabili\

that flu first
II

unsertuois of tIe oiori iddrissi
ig hruue dale occupy .lw loca

tions specified by .4 nod that the last oisrt ion required exactly piobes artd

let PC4 P1CI P2CI .1 lie piiuif is liv iriiltueiuri io

tissuuluuig that

114

PA SC

for all sets with rc Let he arty Nelenouit set Then

JtiB lrirPB\1r1J
.4 oui.i

where Irr is the probability assigned to permutation ir tool 71 is its LIlt

eienieuut 13 rid uctioui

which ecutds

.sc
i0k \v

her ice

/V lJ if

P13
ill ikCv 211

5Ni \ic

arid this cart hi equal to 1/V if tuid only if St 11 has the eo lute vult

External searching JIasliirug tecluroqois lirol tlirmsilves cell ti exteirial seoch

ing out directaccess storage devices hilce disks or drums lot such apphicatiiiris

as iii Section 1024 we want to minimize tIe number of accesses to tie file iricl

this has two major eflicts on the choice of algoitlinis

It is ieasoatuble Ic spend more time computing lIt hah unctioo since the

penalty for bad hashing is macli greaten than tIn cost of tb extra time

iicedicl to clti citrefin job

llic ueconds one usually gioopcl into bar/ccls tliit several records iu

fetched fiom the externol memory each timr

The file is usually divided into .11 buckets conttinn ig ieconcls each olli

sionis now cause no pnobltrn unless mote tlutni Iceys liive the stinoe hash adiln

The following three appioaclies to eollision resoloioi seem to hi besU
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1.4 H.\ SitING 535

Tc

3iii iiil rr ktti

.V

the corrct \ili

4ris well to ext rtiaI search

For such applications

11 p1 accesses to Ui liii intl

hash function since the

IIle cost of tin extra time

that several records re

lUjitig
records each Coili

tlYi the same hash address

to be best

90
the set ad nrmuta

let he sum ot

Pt .11 the hahility

lurt icCn.\he loea

rtd xiet lv robes iiuii

hs iiiiliietiiii iii

it

ft

iv_ilerueiit set fiteii

.\j Ilrttini toil/i st1nio/c lists If moot than records fail into the same bucket

link to itt oveiflou recent eili he irisirteil at the end of the first bucket

Attest overflow records iis.t kept in special overflow area There is usually no

idvaiitawe in liaviig buckets in the overflow area since comparatively few

oyeiflous cut thus the extra records are usually hriked together so that the

tit record of list reijuiiis Ic accesses It is usually good idea to

have soiite iOOlTi fur srflnn-s on each cvhiiicler of disk file so that most

aeeettses Lrtt Lu the same cylinder

Although this method of hiain.lliiig overflows seems inefficient the number of

tiseiflows is statistically small enough that the average search time is very

good See Tables tint which shins the average number of accesses rcuired

is fun tin of the load factor

V/J 54

or tixe as sc Curiously when the asrmptotie number of

icce5is or 111 unsneeessf il search increases with increasing

Table

AVERAGE .t ClSSSES IN AN UNSUCCESSFUL SEARCh BY SEPARATE CHAINING

Bucket Load factor

size 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 95%

10048 10187 10408 1.0703 1106.5 1.1488 1.107 1.249 1.307 13

10012 10088 .0269 1.0551 1.1036 11638 1238 1.327 1.428 1.5

10003 1.0018 1.0162 10133 1.0898 1.1588 1.252 1369 1.509 16

10001 1.0016 10095 1.0314 10751 1.1476 1.253 1394 1571 17

10000 1.0007 1.0056 1.0225 1.0619 1.1346 1.249 1.410 1.620 1.7

10 1.0000 1.0000 1.0004 1.0041 1.0222 10773 1.201 1426 1773 20

20 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0001 10028 1.0234 1113 1.367 1.898 2.3

50 1.0000 1.0000 10000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0007 1018 1.182 1.920 2.7

Table

AVERAGE ACCESSES TN SUCCESSFUL SEARCH BY SEPARATE CHAINING

Bucket Load factor

size 10% 20% 10% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 95%

1.0500 l.1000 1.1500 1.2000 1.2500 1.3000 1.350 1.400 1450 1.5

10063 1.0242 1.0520 1.0883 1.1321 1.1823 1.238 1299 1.364 1.4

1.0010 10071 1.0216 1.0458 1.0806 1.1259 1.181 1.246 1.319 1.4

1.0002 1.0023 10097 10257 1.0527 1.0022 1.145 1211 1.290 1.3

1.0000 1.0008 1.0046 1.0151 1.0358 1.0699 1.119 1.186 1.286 1.3

10 1.0000 1.0000 1.0002 10015 1.0070 1.0226 1.056 1.115 1206 1.3

20 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0005 1.0038 1.018 1059 1.150 1.2

50 10000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.001 10151.083 1.2
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tiicl

Chaining with coalescing lists Instead of providing separate overflow

area we Can adapt Algorithm to external files doubly linked list of avail

able space can be used which links together each bucket that is riot vet full

Under this scheme every bucket contains count of how many record posi

tions are empty and the bucket is removed from the doubly linked list only

when this count becomes zero roving pointer can be used to distribute

overflows cf exercise 2.56 so that different lists tend to use different over

flow buckets It may be good idea to have separate available-space lists for

the buckets on each cylinder of disk file

This method has not yet been analyzed but it should prove to be quite

useful

Open addressing We Cart also do without links using art open method

Linear probing is probably better than random probing when ve consider

external searching because the increment can often be chosen so that it

minimizes latene delays between consecutive accesses The approximate theo

retical model of linear probing which was worked out above earl be generalized

to account for the influence of buckets and it shows that linear probing is

indeed satisfactory unless the table has gotten very full For example sec

Table when the load factor is 90 percent arid the hneket size is 50 the average

Table

AVERAGE ACCESSES IN SUCCESSFUL SEARCH BY LINEAR PROBING

ii ternts of tlrest firrieti

irl rethocl i\ iii ri Ill

as ill arid the

Bucket Load factor

size 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 95%

Is

1.0556 1.1250

1.0062 1.0242

1.0009 1.0006

1.0001 10021

.0000 1.0007

10 1.0000 1.0000

20 1.0000 1.0000

50 1.0000 1.0000

1.2143

1.0553

1.0201

1.0085

1.0039

1.0001

.0000

1.0000

1.3333

1.1033

1.0450

1.0227

1.0 124

1.0011

.0000

1.0000

1.5000

1.1767

L0872

1.04 97

1.0307

1.0047

1.0003

1.0000

1.7 500

2930

1.1584

1.0984

1.0001

1.0154

1.0020

.0000

2.167

1.494

1.286

1.190

1130

1.042

1.010

1.001

3.000

1.903

1.554

1.386

.289

1.110

1.036

.005

5.500

3.147

2.378

2.000

1.777

1.345

1.144

1.040

10
5.1

4.0

3.2

1.8

1.4

1.1

iii limit iris values of

Since elrtir ing 10111

est.i ictt how nourv Ott

will he MVk
ill al given list flier

thin siciei rcjcrid Jo

nvcrtlnws wchl ht rooglil

.\ rprtic valnes

bins iiit \ci gin

/1cc ti nvcigis ha

tilirtttct xrctlv tiitie

isbn

1015

naxv

Li by Stirlings

Set cli

lic average rnnrnihe

Ill
lets thit remarki

\\ urIc ci nnrdnrst in

ill
iu ls is

\rrii nnnnilnr rut keys

ti tie sot toter In
tl Jj is tIn uirrage

number of accesses in successful search is only 1.04 This is actually better

than the 1.08 accesses required by the chaining method with the same

bucket size

The analysis of methods and involves some ver interesting mathe

matics ice shall merel sumnnuize tire results here since the details are worked

out iii exercises 49 arid 55 The formulas involve two functions strongly related

to tIre Qfunctions of Theorem IC namely

it it2a n1a2

Jran Ia 1@l2@ -i

ui
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vie vss1 asc2

aRa 50

In terms of these tooetios the average somber of sec tnade he the elsaitt

Og method iii to otisoecessfal search

-H ahha 57

is .11 toil the corresponding somber in successful search is

/sl atto /a 58

The limiting values of these formulas are the quantities showsi its Tables and .3

Since chaining metlscd requires separate overflow area we need to

estimate how many overflows ted occur The average number of overflows

will he .1/ N5ct is the average number of overflows

in atsv given list Ilierefore Table 2ean be used to deduce the amount of over

flow space required For fixed the standard deviation of the tntal number of

sterfioas will he ronglslv pnportiosal to \/J as .51

.Vsvsoptotic vslus for 5551 Ce pptr its exercise ad hot the approxima

tions arent very good when small or is large fortunately the series for

sa converges rallier rapidly even whets is large so the formulas can he

ealssatesl exactly tyitliottt msscls clitlscsiltv The maximum values occur for

when

max Ce Or 59

max Cv
2/sf

Ru Norb 0U 00

is by Stirlings approximation and the analysis of the functicn 1n
171 is tin Sectsoss 1.2.11.3

llse average number of access its successfssl external search with /inear

prohi tsg has the remarkably simple expression

/a -f 61

tvh icR cats he situ lers sod is 31111 ws Tb we rage total number of accesses to

look
sip

till keys is and this is .. where is the

lv crags isssnshvr of keys which require nissrs than accesses theorem says

that we cats titer the keys its asic order without affecting and it follows

that is the average ssumber of overflssw records that tvossld occur in the

uI

ding separate ovrflow

otshly linked lt of vdl

tckct that is riot vet full

$1 how many not ct Oh
te doubt lisskul eTslv

rcan be usesl to distribute

t%.tcnd to use hfteret ver

ate availah SpSO ts for

1a sho.sld prove to quite

hi using III Opii method

1.prohissg
l5y55 ws consider

ihftcts be eli oss so that it

etses-
The approximsE thetu

above not bee sssrdized

4ows that linear probing is

fy full For example sis

bucket sic is 50 the average

ISV JINEA P1408

80% 00% 05%

5QÔ 2.167

Pb 1.404

1.286

3U 1.190

$1 1.136

54 1.042

1.010

s144 1.001

3.000

.101

554

.tMO

.280

1.110

1.036

1.005

5.500 10.5

3.147 5.6

2.73 4.0

2.000 3.2

1777 2.7

1.345 1.8

1.144 1.4

1.040 1.1

104 This is actually bet.r

ittethod with the same

4ne very interesting mathe

retsce the details are worked

tYifunctiosss strongly related

.Qa2 .. Sofl2n.3
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chititnng method if we had M/k buckets of size kb namely Nlpba by wltat we

stud above Further justilication of Eq ii appears in exercise 513

Au excellent discussion of practical consideration.s involved itt the design

of external scatter tables Ines been given by Charles Olson Proc Cii Jseil

Ceanf 24 1969 539549 lIe includes severid worked examples and points out

that the number of overflow records will increase substantially if the file is

subject to frequent insertion/deletion activity without relocating records and

he presents an tundysis of this situttion which was obtained jointly witlt

de Peyster

Comparison of the methods We have now studied large number of tech

niques for searching how cart we select the right one for given application

It is difficult to summarize in few words all the relevant details of the trade
offs involved in the choice of search method but the following things seem

to he of primary importance with respect to the speed of searching and the

requisite storage space

Figure 44 summarizes the analyses of this section showing that the variow

methods for collision resolution lead to different numbers of probes But this

does not tell the whole story since the time per probe varies itt different methods

mid the latter variation ha.s it noticeable effect ott the runttiutg time as we have

seen itt Fig 42 Linear probing accesses the table more frequetttly than the

other methods shown itt Fig 44 but it has the tdvttttzige of staplieity Further

more even linear probing isnt terribly bad wheit tlte table is 10 pereettt full

Algori tltm requires alt average of less thttt 5.5 probes to locate random item

in the table However the average number of probes tteedttl to insert /ice

item vitlt Algorithm is 50.5 with 90pereeittfull table

Figure 44 sltovs that the chaitittg methods ate quite eectttttmiciel with

respect tt the number of probes but the extra memory spitce tteecled for littlc

fields sometimes makes open addre.ssittg more attrtetive fttr small teeords For

exuiiple if we have to choose bttweett chained scatter ttthle of etpteity 500

and out open scatter table of CititCi ty 1000 tFte latter is clearly preferable sittee

it allows cffieiettt senrchirtg wheut 500 rtctttds are preseitt attd it is ctlitble ttf

absorbittg twice as muclt clatt Ott tlte ether hand sometintes the recctrd size

ztnd format will allow space for link fields at virtuztllv Ito txtrt cost Cf exer

cie 05
How do hash methods compare with the other search strategies we have

studied in this chapter From tlte stattdpoittt tf speed we eatt argue that they

are better when the number of records is large because Ilte average search

time for hash method stays bouttded as -t if we stipulate that the table

nevŁP gets too full For example Progrztm will take only about 55 units ctf

time for successful soarch whett tltt table is 90 perctttt full tltis beats the

fastest MIX binary search routine we have seelt exercise 6.2.124 vlttctt is

greater thoti 600 or so at tlte cost ctf only 11 percent in storage space Mare

over the bittarv search is suitable ottlv for fixed tables while settter table

allows efficient insertions

0.1 1.2

IjtiirriI
tIC letItn

ii Itot vtr

Isrl

.5 5tirt tti

5tInttitt

t-
It LI tIC

Fig 44 Coat Ilarisctt of Cliii

number of robes its .1

We catt dso compare

al lo dy nami itt rtio ts

Program 6.2.21 wltett

exercise fii SI wlct

lIlly Itt starch me
with virtually 111 sit

rage

I-I is method allows us tu
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riantely N/5o by what we

aiS itt xeicist 5.l

Uutns involved itt the desiit

e5 lsoit 1731 Na/I

rked xtrnples and points out

substantially if lie tile is

jltout relocating records ttnl

1i ou obtained ointly with

tudiecl large ether of tech

one for give ap p1 ication

iteIevant details of the trade

tybut
the fit/lowing tntgs seem

speed t/ Sean .g and the

Jtion showing that the various

numhers of probes But this

4he vtries in different methods

the running time as we have

it/ble more frequently than the

intage of simplicity Further

/ide the table is 90 percent full

to locate random item

14robes iteetleil to itsert new

hfull table

i/h are quito ecutiom ical with

themo rv space needed for link

4ktetive for small records For

4scatter table of capacity 500

latter i.s clearly preferable since

dpresent oid it is capable of

did sometimes the record size

tditllv no extra cost Cf exer

lpr search strategies we have

tóeed we can argue that they

4because the average search

we stipulate that the table

take only about 55 units of

Percetit full this beats the

1ercLse 6.2.124 when is

tnt in storage space More

-lables while it scatter table

it

11 02 td3 0.4 lOt lit 17 lIt It III

Lostt factor

it tlttsuoessftt search

Fig 44 Comparison of collision resolution methods Limiting va/tics of the average

number of jirobes as 11 re

We cart also compare Program to the tree-oriented search methods which

allow dynamic insertions Program with 90pererit-full table is faster than

Program GJ.2T when is greater than about 90 and faster than Program 6.3D

exercise 11.39 when is greater than about 75

Only one search method iii this chapter is efficient for successful searching

t.h virtually no storage overhead namely Brents variation of Algorithm

His method allows us to put records into table of size .11 and to

64 t-t\SHINCt 539

-A

-s

Lear prtt/ting lgorthu
/12 Iarttltitn rnltng svtttn nt/ar cliatcring

niftirtit Intslttng.-\Ignrttltrrt

Ii Irvittri virititI ti .\Itrorir.r

cItainuig \lgnitIttit

.5 iepar.te hanilag

Separate taiaina sill rlrI lists

It 0.1 11.2 t.t tt 05 lIlt ItT ItS lit

lnatl fartar ft/ti

tt Sticressitil .searrli
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find mv record in about proheh on the average No extra space for huh

fields etc is needed however iti nnsiiecesst iii search vill be Very slow reqniring

ibotit -N probes

hints heshmg has slyer advantages tii to iithot 1111111 there are three

iiitpoitiiit respects itt winch scatter table settchuig is itihino iii othet mct.linds

\VC have hscnssed

After ii t_tnsttccesslol seaicli in scatter tdhe we know only that the

desired key is not present Seueht methods based ott Comparisons dways yield

311031k iiiformatioti tnakmg it possible to find tb largest key JC mid/or the

smallest key this is important iii nittiy ipplicat ions teg tor mterpolatiott

Of Itt ii etiot \ah Lies from stored tab It is also possible to use corn parisot

based aI gt it it in\s Ut locate all keys wh ch he be/wecn two en val OWl uicl

Furthermore the tree search algorithms of Section 6.2 make it easy to traverse

the contents of table in ascending order without sorting it separately and

this is occasionally desirable

The storage allocation lot scatter tables is often somewhat difficult wi

have to dedicate certoin area of the memory lot use as tbtt hash table and it

may tint In obvious how much space slionld be allotted ii we provide too

mitch uotnorv we may he tvast ig storage at the expense of other lists or other

eomputer users but if we dont provide eocttigli room flu table will overflow

When scatter table overflows it is probably ht to rehash it i.e to allocate

larger spice and to change the hash function reinserting evety record into the

larger table 11_k Hupgood Pomp linde/in ii 11 tGN 297-300J hta.s sug
gested rehtaslntig the table when it becomes a1 pree it full replacing by

ci .1 suitable choices of these piranieteis a0 d1 can hi made using the

uialvsesiboye mid characteristics of the ilita so that the critical pomt at

which it becomes cheaper tn rehiesht can he detertnined Note that flit method

of chaining ds tint lead to itiy troublestino ovirflws so it teiiites tin iehashj

ing hut tIn starch time is proportional hi whet 11 is fixed and gets large

By contrast flit tie search and itisrtio algorithms require tin such painful

ieliashing the trees grow no larger thiati nicessatv itt virtual memory envirntt

metit we piohahly ought to tisi tree search or digital tte search instead of

creating lar scatter table that requires bringing itt tic\\ page neatl every

time wi hash key

Iitiallv we need great deal of faith in probability theory wltct wi use

hasltitig mtthiod since they tire efficient only no the average whihi their worst

cast is tirribli As in tIn case of raaclntn titimhet generatcits ate tweet

eOmplitel\ sttte that hash function will perf orin properly wheti it is applied

to cow set of data llorefoti scattr storage would be ittapproptilite fot

tertaitt tealtime applicatinits such as air t.rathic couttol where liiopls hiys

are at stake hIt halattced tiie ihgotithtnis of Sccticos ti.2M and i.2.4 are much

safet sitee they provide guaranteed itppti houttik ott the seatch inn

history Jhie idea of buisloug ttppitts to have hecti origittated by Jttlin

vbio wrote iii itttettttl Ih1l tnernotatnltttn suggesting tIn use of citutnng itt

.5

Jattuarv 19.53 tIns \as alt

pointed ciltt the desir

dc ni it lot cx tet Ii sc crc

i.tialvsis little futthier at

used deget crit vt address

put in secotidarv bucket

27 etc L500mittg the pt

buckets 100 tertiary buck

Luhn were digital in charm

so that 21415926 would be

At about the same ti

ttiothe.r group of iBMers

and Arthur Samuel wit

701 itt order to hiattdle ti

open addressi
tig

with lit teat

Hash coding was first

..ompu/ers and u/on a/i ott

inc ntiot the ch ca of id

the hasbt addicss Dumey
addressing A. Ershie

addtcssitts iii i957 loicleI

hi shied opi ii cal results abo

the avetage tutmbet of

classic article by \V

lfl 130i 4ti was the fir

itt large files Pctersttt de

formatice of uttiform basin

behiaior of liticat open idc

datiuti in pcrformatice titat

prehcnsne survey of the

ltuchihiciic huh
.Stjsttrn.s

eussiett Fiash futtctiotts

Up ti this timc linetr

that had appeared itt the

ia ido pro hi it by tide pe

veloped by several people

becaro very widely ttsed

Thee iobert Mortis wrote

196.3 324 Litt whicli he

daiv elusteritig i\ierriss

in Algorithm and its refit

It is ititetestitlg to itote

itt print with its present mt

although it bach already be
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ge Xii Xt.Vit 9iiC fi1 link

541 III be very slow ec lii ring

otlici litoul then an thtee

ilOiiiol to i-er oithlols

1ihl II iii oi Univ lilt tin

iii COlflOlii 010 illl\ viekl

hugen bee id or the

sit ioll- .ti ii iii piilatioii

.t pia.ibli to it uipanion

itt tO iii iii vzdito IC itol IC

0.2 make it easy to raei

ut sortillis it epoiT clv .011

il till newhizi ii flicult lie

use as tlti ash table and it

allotted II iii provide too

petse in othc lists or other

room the table will overdow

to re ash it i.e to at toe ate

unserti ig eVe rv tec rd it to the

ii fibS 297300l has sug

irtt ti replaei og .11 by

il call otadi by using the

in that the critical poult at

Note that thi method

htlr4 di it rei ni re- no telt ash

31 is fixed and gets large

thm.s ret Iuirr no such pain ltd

In virtual meniorv environ

ligital tree search instead of

sg in new page nearly every

tibability theory witeit iv use

the average while their worst

bier generators we are never

ti properly aheti it is applied

would he inappropriate for

bit itrol whe te pet PI cis It ies

ions 0.23 and 6.2.4 are mock

till the sei treh ti nit

Ii rigi tated by 11 nh

Sting tIn use of chaining in

trastrixo 541

January 10.33 tbn.s was also among the first applicit.iouus of linked linear lists

lie pointed nit the desirability iii using buckets eolutntnlig ore than one

lement for exteilual siarcltirig Shnrtl ifteruards in carried i.uhns

uualvsis little further aial suiggestitl technique lot liatnlhing oterflow.s that

used degenerative adilresses e.g the overflows from primary bucket 27 15 ore

put iii sicondarv bucket 274 overflows from that bucket go to tertitr bucket

27 ite assuming the postnee of 10000 primary buckets 1000 secondary

buckets 100 tertiary buekits etc Phi hash functions origi tally suggistccl by

Luhn were digital in character e.g addi ig adjacent pairs of key digits mod 10

so that 31415921.1 would be compressed to 45-It

At about the tme time the idea of hashing occurred indepiuideotly to

otother group of IBMers ieue \t Amdahl Elaine \1 l3oehme Rochester

mid Arthur Samuel who were bnikling an assemble proguanu tli 1112I1

701 Itt order to handle the collision problem Vini.laiil iuigiuatisi the idea Ot

open 54diessiitg with linear probing

1-lash coding was lir.st described in the open literature be .\rriold IJumey

.otn.pdlers cod Automation 12 December 19511 0-9 lie was the first ti

mention the idea of dividing by prime number and using the ernaiticler as

the hash address Dumeis interesting article mentions chaining but not open

addressing Ershov of flissia independently diseovcrei.l linear opell

addressing in t957 .-tkrol Nan/c SSJ 1111 1953k 4274301 he pub

hished empirical results about the number of probes conjecturing correctly that

the average number of probes per successful search is when 1V_11 2/3

classic article by WI WI Peterson 113.11 .1 Research Detelopsnent

1957 130140 IVLs the first major paper dealing with the problem of searching

in large files Peterson defined open addressing itt general analyzed the pen

formanee of uniform ha.shing and gave numerous empirical statistics about the

behavior of linear open addressing with various bucket sizes noting the degra

dation in performance that occurred when items were deleted Another com

prehensive survey of the subject was published six years later by Werner

lluchholz Systems .1 1903 8611 who gave an especially good dis

cussion of ha.sh functions

Up to this time linear probing was the only type of open addressing scheme

that had appeared in the literature but another scheme based on repeated

random probing by independent Isa-sb functions had independently been tie

veloped by several people see exercise 48 During the next few years haslung

became very widely used but hardly anything morn was published about it

llien Robert Morris wrote very influential survey of the subject 11

1968 3S44 in which he introduced the idea of random probing with secoo

dary clustering Morriss paper touched off flurry of activity which culminated

in Algorithm and its refinements

It is interesting to note that the word hashing apparently never appeared

in print with its present meaning until Morriss article was published itt 1968

although it had already become common jargon in several parts of the world
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maclab with at most norizlr

roodulo it follows that lie cii
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p54.1 OkPc pii tar/c
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poin
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that the first segment of given

that the following st atetncn t.s ii
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rqs Osi and
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rq5 j._t for some

representation just before tue po

the first in terva Is ci urn ben

the first
qs iii tennis

the last mt.ervrils foci

10/ 1/c-i

Time operation of inserting oO
converts it into interval liUlil her

When we successive

Tlioren asserts that

remainiiig intervals If the titer

we may call it bus break if title

i.e if ho 2r lire
rove Ito mit breaks ill

anil the latter values of never

10 It Jratiatn Pi

if ac a5 ate rca tioicibem

antI if the pOnits 5n6 ai Ir

r/ tile resnitiog lit

cI illorent lengths

11 Successful searches an

it lieiefore he goat idea lit lit

12 Sloiw that Proriiii

jtcnip iiistrnetioti ill the ititier 110

with the original

13 .1 bhrerio/ed Jeijs Let

of sttrli that 11 can he cletermii

division hash dig we univ let

hashing lvi nay let Itt/C lii the

other its

542 staitCtuio ti.4

by that ti tnt Jlie only llrtvious oeeurrcrueu of the word among approximately

ti0 eel evar it documents studied by tluc wthuor as this section was boi rig writtei

Wits ill ant ttctptihhislted nictmtnruidum written by Peterson in 1961

Sorneiiow thi verb to hash magically heeame standard terminology for key

transformation un
rig

the midi900s vet nobody was rash enough to use such

ant cindignuilied word pcnhliehy until lOGS

0.4

EXERCISES

\\hetu the instruction 914 iii Table is reached how small attd how largo

tan tic cotu tents of nil iossi bh lit ttssu tning that bytes of IC eon tai 1i
ihabe ti

character caries less than 30

ntd teasona blv euncitnotu Etugi sit word riot in Ta ble that could be added

to that table withotut ehacigicig the program

lixplaiti why no progritcn begicuatug with the five ittstruetiotis

LD1 K1i or LD1N K11
L02 K22 or LD2N 1c22

IIK1 a.2

LD2 I33
J2Z 9F

cool ci be used it lice of the tutocc co ma tI ieated program itt Table for arty eotistan

since unique addresses would not lie tu-ocluced for the given keys

-1 Fl ow nianv iq tIe should be itivi ted to party in tirder to nitke it likely

that there art three wit Ii the same birthday

SIr It Doll was writing FORTRAN compiler usitig decimal MIX

eeniputcr acid lit mucedecl symbol table to keep track of the nacnes of variables ia

tlte FOItTItAN program being rotollileil lIuesc tlmcmnes wert restricted to be tent or

less characters in length lie decided to use scatter ttble with .1/ lOft smith to

use the ast hcaslc fi.artion /i/C leftmost lqte of Is Was this gel/Id idea

\Voutil ic Ill wise to change the firs two icistructions of to LDA

ETX

50 Pe/yneacia/ /ies/tOng The litiritccsc
of this cx reise is to consider the

rsinstrtcet kit rcf polynomials such as rh convert 71hit keys intri mrthit

arldresse.ssttth that chistictct keys dillericig itt cir fewer bits will hash to clif

ferent arhilressis Oiveci acid acid givecc an integer such that divides

we shah cost rsmc polynomial whose degree iii is.I func t.ioct of mi and /c

Usualft is itieriasecl if neiessarv so that eact he ehoseci to be reasonably small

Let -S lie tIle smnaIlet set of integers such that 2... acid

2j mcicl mt ficr all lccr example wheci 15 we have

.i tO 12 Wi nov dcficce the polynomial Px fJe.sx at
where is aci element of octher It id t.hte Emote field 0/2t1 timid where the coefficients

of P0- are mpoted iii this field The degree in of 1z is the ntimber of ebemetits

of Shire a21 isa root of Pr whenever cm is root it follows that the coefficients

of satisfy so they are all orIi
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brd among approximately

ection was being written

\V Peterson in 1961

and tcrmtlto logy for ket

rasill enough to rise such

led how titalI arid holY large

tV2 of contain dhabetic

stiahie that cot tlci he it let

lte ittstrttctioits

gi1
11122

hi Table for any constant

1iven keys

arty in order to make it likely

compiler using decimal MIX

1cpf the names of variables in

igwere restricted to he ten or

rtable with .11 100 and to

Was this good idea

trtstruetions of to LOP

this exercise is to consider the

Ionvert n-bit keys into inbit

4cr bits will hash to dif

itteger such that divides

is function of and

ltscn to be reasonably small

that 12 çs and

15 we have

Ijomial
Pic Iliesx

and where the coefficients

Pçz is the number of elements

lffihlows that the coefficients pt

haSh NO -P1

Prove that if Rx r_tz1 -----H rix it toy ttottzero ItulYttontiLd

medulo with at rnttst nonzero toetht-ients then RCr is lot nultiple of Pz
noiltilo follows that the

t- tirttsjtttttW ig
hash futtttittit lt-itrvs as itdvertisecl

11 J34 F/ic t/rc-ttt.stater t/rorietd Let lie art irt-atittuat itttrolter- Ot-tiveert and

whose rtgullt cttittitrretl ltarhiott ieltttstrltatitttt it the itotiltitt if Section 4_5.if is

list tt-cht. Lt-tq II /III It t01 itttl qt-t Ii-qk 1ki

/tkEi tttPt pt-t for ic Let HtJ tltoote nod H-ti au let

denote As the points 2O H391..are successively ittscrted into

the interval let tlti lint eantt-rtts hi ttt.trnht-tttl its they altileIr
itt -tot-h way

that tl hrst segment givttt .itgtlt is ttttittlitr the tttet is tutotter cR- Ireve

that tit- following statements ar--all trttt- tttrvaI ttttrtrlttr of lettgtlt tO wltere

rt5 Ift_i
arid 0c atol It is volt and J1 has 1k-ft ertlittittt sO

ond r-inht endpoint 1O Interval tiuruher of ltttgrlt tO tthere

re11 /1i and ilk and It is odd arid ft go has left
ttitlttoitl IS 4- t8

and right t-nrd1teittt ts5 Vverv positive ittteger catt P- uniquely repreented it-s

It rqk.i 11-I for sonIc Ic Ok fi
jr-

Itt tcrntt.s ot tlti.s

n-ellre.senItiou just before lit llltirtt nO ts ittsertetl the ttervals prtsitt tn

the first-c intervals itoinheretl of lertgth _...1trqt_f fkO
the first qt intervals nomhered of length gkO

the last /t intervals fttunnhcred Ij of length

-- 191 i/k_nO

Tue oper-atiolt if ittser-titiit IttO r-irttovts ittttr-val ittrtolier-
-s

of Itt ltnter
tvjte

tttcl

etnivertis it into interval rtunther ttf the first tvitt itttltilter ri 11 tf the .ccottd tylle

\Vhert Ice tc-c-essivt-lv itstrt tlte loots 2O. mt rite interval

Theorem asstrts tltitt cacti new pont dwtys hrcaks ti tttti if the largest

nenuiiimung intervals If thtt- irttcrval is thrt-r-t-ltv hrttkett too two ltar

we may call it htrt.1 break if tie of thesi tarts is loire than twit-t- its long as tltt- tttitir

i.e fhcr 2cbttreb 25ti.
Prove that leul hn--aks ts-ill oct-trr ftr some rIO titrless reel ttr çb2-

antI the latter values of ioiver pnotluce htt Isreaks

JO It Graham Prove or disprove the following 3d distance roujccttrre

If an a5 are real numbers with at antI if at itj arc 1ntisittve irttegers

mid if the points riB -F at tin inserted into tire ttrtrvml fur it itt

t.he resulting at nj titssiltly enllttv irttervals hatt tt most 3d

different lengths

11 Successful search es arc usually more freriuent titan unsuccessful tries Would

it therefote he good itlet to itttet-cliantge lines 1213 of lrttgrant with Iirtk-s 10i

12 Shttw that lrograntt cart hi rewrittent sin tltat tIn-re is td ttttt i-rtntlitiortal

jtunp instruction in the intttir Itittit itntllltire tine rmtrnni tg little ttf tlrtt ntmttlihetl program

with the original

13 Abbreviated key-c Let /tf/C he hash frnnrctittrt ititl let yK Ite ftrrtctiont

of such tltrtt cant htt tleternnitntti ottctt /iK tnttl tjK artt givt-nI
1ttr example itt

livisuttn Inaslnnng wc tray let /nJC IC tool .1/ tntil qK LltV_l1l itt nntultiphcative

hashing wt nay let ltK he the leatlintg Itits ttf .IK/w OnItil urd qK ttn he the

tither hits
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21 11/20 Suppose that Ii

where txaetlv keys hash

if the keys are arhil rarv III

that 1/ and

lii all O5si bitt keys Ii it

tViII he ohttiinetl I.e that

antI P1

25 Explait vlv

26 M120l low many han

21 using linear prohoig

27 11271 Corn plete the

use Abels binomial the.ort

74.50 1x 14

28 130 In the old dav

W2i5 possible to wat eli the

\V lien he table hega to Ii

at hrs took ti great deal of

This experience siigge

tear probig is used Fit

functions tlehitecl in Ti

29 77w par/clog

i1
It row ii Iii bend cli III

slit ctike.s tilt atitl orders

aVtjit ble 5itCO hut ii titer

i.e. his wife awoke whe

tie all full lie exhtresses hi

Sutpose iii fnt that

tqt list ii inc to park at

ti lie cars gel sttfelv 1iok

ittbttd yes tt
it er turk

II ti ti the ears

Use the analysis of

SIt .1 oh
it Ifiortlan

slitio that all etits gd lark

it stint that

31 .1140 \\lieii
ri

ttt ii

ittn.s turns out t.ct
lie it

tts the iii ii er cii tree trees

het.tvee parking seqoetices

rt.l.l si.ittn St Ill

6.4

Shtttw that white eltaititing is used witltittt ttverlaltpiiiig lists tvt iteetl tidy stiit

i11 inst el of /1 in teli teeorl Tltis alinst suets liii stitt neetlitl itti the liii

titltls \ltttlile Algttiitlitit
sit tInt it alliws such illtrtviatetl keys In ivttitlitiig to

ltppitig lists vet itss itt oixiliav sttrigt ltttt iiis ii ttttiltit

Ii Vt Eleotk Slow tlittt it is itts.iltlt It Itt ltigt statler table s/ito

tttemorq with ittv ituniler iti tiller littikeil lists l.tt vat wntl ti lit list toa ltavt

2lot TAG uielil will liii follitoiog initerltrelatittti

TAGPl It toilteates wttith ni the list ti itailttlt stiti LINKF 1ttHts Ut

lie itexi availalile wril

TAG P1 hiithieates alt worth itt use tat is itt intl ni lit stttfl ii lililt lit

her lid Is tif his worth univ have wv tlesiril fttrnttt

TAG intlitilts
at

wttntl itt liii seaittii laId LINK Ittilils lit titot.ltti

wtirtl Whenever ttt art proeessitig list tInt is nut hart ui II seatttr

table antI we access wtttl with TAG u-i trt stiiiiittsttI It stt

LINK until reaelnng wttnil will TAG 1Hw eltieieo

u-i ought aktt tlnit cliluige tine ttf lIt
ptittt

links so tliit ii will not Itt

tiet.essatry to ski1 utver the satin seat tin 11111 etitiu.siiahii otil auauitt

SIttiw liutw Itt tleiiie stnt.altle ulgoritlnos lttt insertoig tinil ietritviiug keys iittoi stitli

uuniliatuetl tiltle aissonaittig 111211 words with TAG al net utottlier link litltl

AIJX

15 \tltv is it
at good ideti Itu Alguiilhuii 0111 Algotitliin Li signal tveifliv

when .1/ instead of ttlien .1

16 /0 lttticron 1. sats hiatt IC slittiultI it It nit llot tnsit it attnallv wtol

evetu tvtti IC Li wit

17 \Uiv iii simply dtfitt/t21/ It/1 iii 121 wlteti IIIII

111 LII littler itt tttti5e tlmn 31 Its snltsttl tilt fur itts 11114 ti Pitgiatot

Ci vitui otswer tin the basis ni the acting valti SI antil

19 ICiipinieaillv list lIt cUt .ttE trstuittitiig ti iliut.ni /t/ci in Algonitloti It

st tieti ai l1f/C1 Cr fort .2. Itt /.t/t ph tn

10 10 itt

21 .1/25 Ii It.nOtttr bnoige _\Igoiii tin ts 11w aivnitliig ut iali ititiel

/ak lit step 13 stt It intl at tIe
luegiuitititaa

iii sop ti sin Into

thai if .1/ tItu
etigiespitittlitg ooht sequitnet 1/ti 1/i1c tatttl .1/

IC tjfyi nod .1/ will lii lturitoitaiittn ni..... Whit thi

toetliod is ti.giatnlnttci Ito MIX huttw huts it ettnIlatn tiiI itt ihiret
ltnogiauits

iou

sideneih iii Fig 42 atsstnniiuig Iltaut Itt lIiaititn is like natiultn I1g wili siiutlaiiv

iii ng

21 Sutposct that we ttisli Iii cleltlu
at

tend iint itnitiltI lit

iifhun itiukituig it ihtletetl as stuggesteil Hi lIt texi Shiiull ti also

vauiiaiblt ttInuIi is oeth to guvern .lguaitlun

22 27 liutvct that Algitrithtto 11 Iittts tIit taibilt txaotiv.is it wotihil llati haiti ii

KEY haih liver tin ittsuutetI in di isl Itlattt

23 Itign am atlgttnilloii atnailttgtius to AIgtuiitltiii It it tluhtiing tiltniu fniin

iIiaiiniI seal tet taihthc that hats ltto cunst iittleul liv Algttnituu
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i4

WI lit univ sPire

tan
unFit iii link

keys by IVOIIIISiC icr

fflun
ernrcls

large scatter tab s/tori

til
iii titi iit ti hate

ispaie LINIP ponits ii

art tI the -sitter

tiiriitat

çtwKP 1oints to an her

is tot pitt he -sstter

it irs ta Is

14P ilirinev

littkso ilit ii
Iii

s5tiitIitilt4ilil
ansi

IiststrieVliit4 ktvs roll iii
Ills liii utot icr jet1

grit Lii is .sigietl lvi tlsw

Bit lss.sni i.iiualiv s.irsrk

when hit

riot lutes ill It ol trngttisl

ut 41 tissi

igeul /iit it

hi /iK p.C for

tivuithig tic hash fuitctnii

ti 14 set Croci

Cl IC Will l1

II \Visni this

thin three priigrirns cot

thiitii tubing wit it serniiulttr\

it table eotst rrict.eul by Aign

t4luuiil oi us lee reuse tin

Fit as it niiht itivi us it

It iou tbhi iutg nt rus fr
tititit

t.\ftiiNtl il5

11/0 Sitlspost that the set sf ill pussibli keys that can occur has elements

wHIr exattv keys hash to given ichiress In praetiul cases Very large CA
if rite keys tire irhitirv t9liait isutntsrs arid if .1 wi have Assinue

that .11 arid if seven distinct kvs srr suhetstt at rarnhnn from titi set

of till tisssihie keys ahit is tin atr pnshttnlitt that the hash septic Fl

will he obtoirel i.e that ItIC1 /d/C5 2. ltA7 is function of

tI and /5/

25 /1/9 Jxtttan why Eq 39 is tnt

26 t120 iiuo marty hash sequences itt it flu vi lit the cat tern of siessupiesi tells

tisitg
lunar tinhiig

27 If snttitete the ut Phunt IC I/Oil I_it

/cfst 05_h_Ic ot

iiseAhelshirniitrial titeorenl Eq 12616 Iii pins that sn .chc

list
it ti

23 1130 the oil ilays when computers wure nttteh slower thart thcy are now it

is possihtc is .vateh tht lights thisiniug old sius how fast Algis dint stts running

\Vln the table lsgan to till up suno ntiiss witulit hi pnseessisi sstv ittnikIv5 while

ot he rs took great deal of it

This experience suggests ttiat the standard deviation sf is rather high when

lttitar prnhttg is tisid Find nintrla winch exhtteases tttt variance iii terms of the

f/5 functions shhneit Tttsiiiu IC itoh cstsmit thu variance whets .V alf as

If Id

29 1121 The parking roblcm ierttn 01WWilt sheet ills 01 parking spaces

ti row nunthereti through to mart situ his chniiig trite unto by and suddenly

hie wakes and orders him to park immediately lie duttftthly turks at the first

callable suztee but if the re tire ito tul ares cIt Fir at he ran get to without bark
tig up

lie if his ssi fe awoke whet the ear up iiroar bet space Ito stones or

are all full he expresses his regrets and drives ott

Sop post in fart that this hap pens fit i.l ife rent cars whe ri hi Fr wife wakes

till oat it time to park at spare a1 In how marty of the sequences at it will tdl

of the ears get safely parked assuming that the street is un tially cm pty arid that

its uhiody leaves after park ng Fnr example when in nil On

the ears get parked as follows

I/ira Use the analysis of Ii teat pro
ti rig

30 11128 loIn Riurilan \\lnn in it the parking prtiltleni
uf exercise 29

sliuw that all tars get parked if wol nitty if there exists permutation pi pa
of

such that for ill

31 111401 \\ien it the parking turnldirn of uxereis 29 the number of solo

inns turns out to he ri fl intl frnm exercise 23.4.422 we know this is the same

as the nuniher of free trees ott labeleul vert iiis Find an interesting connection

lie tween tar kit ig sequences anti ri-es
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32 .J_l/20 Icovc tlcict tIc svstecn ccl
cqcilctioics 44 Iccs cc ucciqcci scllcclioi

ccc cc ....cj.c vlceccccver .- on nV cccctccccgcl ivc mtsger tvhccsc surcc is

less tlcccic .1/ Iesigci ccc cclgcwcthm which liccils lIeU scclccliocc

p33 ltXhncc cvlc 51 otccv ccc cppricxicccciticctc tic 11cc true ccvcrccgc ictctcclccc ccl

crOI3c niticli by Algorithm seas tlccrc alacict tic chcrivctcoo ccl SI lIeu

was ci igo ro usi exa

31 Thc lctcrlcccsti ccl this exercise icc iccvcstigctc 1.1cc cvcrccge tcocciucer of cnclccs

in chai ced scatter tcchlc wlccn the lists ccc kept scpccrcctc cs cc Fig ix ci \VlccI is

Nk 11cc pod.ccchilcty that
cc givecc list ccc lcogclc Ii wlcclc tIc .1/ lcccslc scsplcoces 35

crc equally Iikcly Ficcd thcc gccceraliccg ltccccl colt Jvz Era P.vrz Express

the average number of probes for successful acid uccscccce.ssful search in terms of this

generating function Assume that co occsoecessftcl seccrric cc list of lcccgtc requires

probes

35 Couticcuiccg exercise 34 select is thcc avercige ccucnhccr of po-Ocis cc act

uecessful search when the iccilivi utah isis ccc kejct icc circler Icy their key values

36 Find the variance of 11cc cccccccher of hcrohes itt separalc clccticciccg

whecc the search is oc csuccessf ul

p37 Find lice variance of 19 lIce iccccccher of inches icc scqcccrcte cIcaociccg wlcecc

tice seccrelc is successful

38 Tree /cos/cticy clcvcr rcigracnccor cniglct try to cisc Iiccccrv seccrchc trec.s

instead of hiicear lists icc Ito cltaicciccg inethcccil tlcerel.cy cocnhcicciccg Algccriclctcc
ti.2.2l

vithi lcccslciccg .4.cccclzc 11cc ccvecctgc ctuccclxr ccl prcclccs tlcccl occuld Icc
ccclcnrccI

h- this

cocnporccccl algonithcnt Icr lactic sncccsftcl coccI ccccsci eccsIccl scccrclces .I Eq
111

39 The
hctcnlcnse

of ticis excrcisc is Ic ccicalvze tic
ccvccccgc cccccohccr ccl

icciclces icc

Algorithm chccicciccg with ccccchesciccg lists Let c/c Ca cc the cccccnhccr of

hash sequeccees 35 that eaccse Algccrithcccc icc fccrnc exactly Tc lists of lecigclc

of length etc when 0c 20a 3/c Ficccl
cc recctcrreccee rcIccticccc which

defines these numbers cf/c 1.3 cccccl use it tcc deierccncce sictcpl formccla bc

the sccco

2/- --s

llocv is relater to the nuncbcr of indies icc ccc uccscceeessfccl eacclc Icy Algorctlccrc

10 Find the vcriccccec of 15 the ccciccclcer of
icccclas

ue1 cv Ahcccriclccn icc

au unsuccessful seacehc

IL Accahvze 11cc avencgc cctcccchccr of ticcics is cI cecccscd cv olcecc the

IV 1st item is beiccg inserter Icy Algccrihlcccc

12 Derive 17
43 Analyze modifcecctioct of Algcinillcccc Ilcal uses

cc
tabclc ccl sizc .1/ .1/

Occlv tlcc first 11 locaticcccs ccre used for lcccsicitcg 5cc the lust 1/ Il ecccpcv cccslcs ccciii

ill step CS will I_ce icc 11cc cxtra locccticiccs ccl lIce tabhc For fixccl .1/ cdcct cIccicc of .1/

icc tlce raccge 31 .1/1 Ieccls Icc tlce Icest perfccrcccccccce

.1

541i sc-cA ten Nrc i.4

4-I 1/cc icc/c ccc pro/i

to chetccccciccc 11cc cxlcecl

ecbe
sccj ii.iit

/cK /cK 7/c mcccl

otccce io j/ P_cc
is

dc1 cccccls oct IC ho cci

stcctie lcctcbc sc/j uccccce
acid

tIc is Icccclcecl ccce eqccc11.v

is ci cccct cit cccii Icc

pcccccrcnecl oil acc iccitcccllv

cc licices

\\ic crichicc ilitc
ic

jccohclcility

left critic eccclc ccl tlcc

ccctIci cceccclcv it cc

cc cccl ceup it coccsic

Tccr
cxcccnlclc wIccci ccc

cccccct still lit cccccclciecl cc

i-frjcjq cc

TIc is crtcrodcccc tcccccs

1/rcc sicccc ce ctccc rc

i5 cccc1 ccli tlcc

Ficcch
cc

lccrccc ccicc cc

rray i.. cc the cchccv

tcIcecc
h/icc ci accc

43 .t/.5 Scclve tlcc act

cc2ct-ccccc hegicts /ic

c-c cclinily titccsecc clctceccch

ilcle clccccccs tcl .11

1cc cccl iicctlc Is clccs

tIc Ill. efcc-ccc ccci

ccCcic
aSCIi ccc

/chT

.bIC-.- 1iccch thcc csec

ccccbc sCquecccc

/ccJC /c

TIc -colic atclccecec teccs

i- ce ist icccl wIcccc

-c .1 Accalvzc lice

/- /C gi\ecc cccc icihici

ck1i-/.c Ia
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ltp ti
Il

tAt
lltegy_ Itt -P

talL itil if
li IltivIlt- ill fltt

II 1111_i lilt e----- -s

ss iii lhg

lit

.l/ hash -e

Li-o

-51111 si-hId It uis

at
list

it iengthi .-.-liiis

tulnilIr itt
pt

-lie- iii

liv their

jnlws it -ui rai--1-.l

HslldllLltIltPI wis-u

hi List bitiitrt -ut1 es

-iihiiiiiitg ..1-ori it ti_i_il

l\Volihl ti reio cii by its

til-sitirIits ii It lq

ililtige Illlltlir itt llohli5 ill

211
lii rio it tiller if

ely k1 ILls ii length Ic2

-recurrll I-- ct 11111 rlìieli

hIp lliltlli for

ii

tWketreli by Mgi ri thin fit

hit-k usd1
Iiy \.1oi it tim iii

I\tli
it tseil Iii ii tIi

-itt mute of siZe Il It

-11c- .11 tnijity titles tom
hrgit 1/ tvIuhmt IIuiiiii iii .11

ll.\.SIIIXI1 547

LII3 tiittitlotti probitty it-i/li scrotidiiij rliiicciilr./ lIlt
Olljett ri lii- l-xircise is

to tttttrlllilie the i.xlteteil lunlllel tribes iii tic tilteo tihilrccing slilirne with

tube sequence

4K IiR -F Pt nd If liK -H its moib II 4K -H fAir_i mist .11

where p1 pa ..- fur_i saratnltonlv thoseu terinutatoti ttt 11 that

iletteocts oil 4K Lu other words till keys with tilt same value if ftC/C toibow the

stlfllC probe stqlltilre tllliI tlit _tf it/U ttissihile choices of If rrobttt scqtlllildl..5 with

ilis property ire equally likely

sittihtti 01 ltlii Iti ztiellrhlteh\ itttiilileil by tlti olltovmg extiirirrciital procedure

lerlorliell ill Ill iiiititulhv eiiijity ii jel airly it size iii Do the following operation

times

\\ hi probability occupy till leitniost empty po.--itolt Itlieririsi Li trOll

prohaloliv t/

select any table positi ii CXCLt tile one at tile extreme

left with each rif these
iii

-- lost -its equally likely If tlte selected position is

empty tteeoty it otherwise select
otty empty position including tile leftmost

and occupy it considering each of the empty positions equally likely

For exainjute wlooi iii anti ci tIn array configuration after tiimt above exlllri

nitnt- Ivil he tocetqoed oeenpod titiit.y otcopitil emlltv with piobtihility

1- pqq -F qpq -H qqp -F PPI -i- 4p

This procedure corres1iomids tt roolooi o-nhing with stcotiilttrv c-lnstcrmg 011011

I/itt since we cait rtiiuinher the table entries so I-hat
Ithilt

iciiir probe sequence

is and all the others are rantloin

Fool forniumla for the average nom htlr ot occupied 1tositiotts
at the left cif the

array i.e in the above example Also hitch the asymptotic value of this cloantitv

when 1/nt ae and ot

-1-5 Solve the analog of exercise 44 with tertiary clustering when the probe

sequence begins km IC 4IC /tfIC toad .1 toil time succeeding piohesttre

randomly chosen depending only ott /mtK anti /u2K Thus the .11
hi

lolssible choices of iI.hi probe sequences with this prOperty are considered to

he eqoally likely Is this procedore asymptotically equivalent to uniform probing

-1-6 Determine cc and Cy for the open addressing inetbiod which uses tile

probe sequence

IiIC 1.. /iK 4K if

47 Find the average 1110 her of jtrni tes new letl open tutu ress ut svh en the

robe sequence is

4K 4K 4K /tIC /iK

TI mis robe seq net ice was mice uggestem bee lise all 1111 ii istami ces he twecit ciii isce ott ye

probes are distinct when Il is even Emil tIme trtck tool thtis trobleom is easy

-1-8 Analyze time open aultlressiig mttethuo1 thztt probes locatittims IrmIC ImzIC

Iif IC .g iven an infinite sequence ot mutually independent random hash tnnetions
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5-IS SEARCHING ti.4 iA

1iN Note that it is possible to probe the sante location twice e.g if Ii IC 13K
but tIns is rather unlilselx

19 1/1.1724 Generalizing exercise 34 to the east of ti records per bucket

lii verage inber of we bes tile accesses Cs in for eltai fling with se fit
rat

lists assuming that list cotitaitti ig elements requires maxl probes in

ttttsuecassful search Instead of using the exact probability Ps its in exercise 34 use

he Poisson opproxttnottort

N\i\71 1N_kJ\T N-t Nk-E11
\kJ\ji it ii ii 11 ii ii

0Q2/ifl

which is valid for pM and Ic as ill

50 Show that Qt .11 .1/ .1/ QtiI in the toit.atioii ot

42 JJint Prove first that Qt 31 Qo.l1 NQ11.lf

51 1113116 Express the function Rla it defined itt 55 itt terms of the fitnetioti f2o

defined in 42
52 Prove that QoiJ Ar e1 /f.V di

53 1113120 Prove that the funetiun Ra can he expressed in terms of the in

ettioplete gamma function atnl use the rtsult of exercise 1.2.11 .3ft to find tlut asytnp

totie value of Ila to Otr2 as for fixed

54 1401 Experiment with the behavior of Algorithm when it has beet adapted to

external searelung as described in the text

55 Generalize the SehavSpruth tuodel discussed after Theorem to the

ease of if lotekets of size Prove that Cz is equal to Qz/Bz tehere Qz
is

puilyttotttitl of degree and Qh Show that the average utiolter of probes is

..L ______ i1Itsbl
\i r/t j....t BL1 ii

ititere _t are the roots of Qr/z lfeplaeiog the binomial probability

distribution 8z the Poisson approximation 1z eCht where

and using Lagranges inversion formula ef Eq 2.3.4.4fluid exercise 47S reduce

our answer to Eq 61
56 icnerdize Theorem IC obtaining an exnt analysis of linear probing with

ltnckets of size

57 .1.1147 Ioes the uniform assigitunetit of probabilities to probe serpuetires git

the minimum value of C5 over all open addressing methods

58 Johnson Iiuol teut permutations ott ff1 that it

aleut to uniform hashing itt the sense of Theoreto

59 lrove that if an asstgutntettt of probabilities tu pernuutat is is equivalent

to uniform htaluing iii tIme sense of Theottuu the utitituber of perinittatinits wit It

tottzero probabilities exceeds .1 for tiny fixed exponent ri when .1 is stiltir ient hi rg

60 Let tis say tb

uses exactly .11 probe seqo

of which occurs wit lt prolt

Are the test singleI ta

bet ter that the random nt

Cl 1.1146 Is lie met boil

seIteuite exercise fifl

62 low god

fit 52 iur ._ it the utsit

net boils ttte near tilt

63 If repeated rat

how tttatuy inde eitdettt it

have outue occupied at

64 Analyze the

step be srI trnted sit

65 90 Il ortstlt/c4rttgt/t

btt ran Ic ttt tiutut lxi

key in the table its iii tb

deal witlt varittbleleutgtlt

66 Oh Amble Is

ak of their tutuectral ut

.t.lgtrulhtitt
lsttittts

ztrgttutiettt is cttstttttfercsl
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14

4cc e.g 1/c1 IC /cc IC

is pr huciket cict crccccne

lor cccciciing cvitlc .epccrcctcc

crcits iii ccci

1vc- cs in ixcrcisc II cs

1\N

44.lI cc 33cc ccctccticccc ccl

NQuiT 14

iic tcciccs cc1 the ccvi ccci Qcc

crtsseci
in tercccs ccl Liii icc

ii 13fl tic hcd tic clsVnclc

dccci ct tics lccecc ccc lccjctccI ccc

ccitcr flceurccc Icc Liii

lRc4/OJL where Qc
i4rccge iccuccicec ol criches is

66

I3t

14

the binoncial probability

where N/i/b

lici

exercise 4.7X reduce

Iccicccis

cc iiccectr ccobicg critIc

4th probe ser1lcecccces give

1%1 tiicct are equiv

ilrcucct.cct
Oils IS csjcctvcciccct

cijer
icc1rcccictcttiuccs critic

c1cc if is scciliciecctiv icccgc

iicattixvi 5-Ill

60 Let us sccy that ccc cpecc actclressiccg scicecccc iccvolves single /cas/ciccg if it

ciscs exccctiv _1l linda scquccvcs ccci lcigiccccicccc with cccnh possible value ot lcIC cccli

ccl which occurs cviii
prcchcchilccv 1/i/

Are the Icest siuglelcashiccg schcenccs icc the sense cit cninimccnc C5 asccnictoticallc

better dcccii 31cc random nuns ccccalvzecl icc excrcise 44

61 Is lice rccetlcucl cccccciyzcci icc cxcrcic 46 ticc cvccnst cccssihcle siccglchcashciccg

schcen exercise 60

62 149 flow good cccccccsiccglehcashciicg sclccccxcc lie whccc the increccccnt.s

/cc P2 Pitc icc tici ccutccticccc nd cxcrcic 4-I crc ficccl icir ccli Exacccpics of cnh
cccethoclsccrcc .iiccctcr icrccbiccg ccciii the scUcccces vccccsicitrecl icc c.xercised 20 coccI 47

63 if repcccted rcccccicccn iccsertiuccs cicccl cieietincccs nil ccccccie icc cc sccctier tcchlc

how mccci icccletceccciccct iccsertiuccs dccc cccccdecl Oct the
ccverccge

Iccfore ccli .11 luccctioccs

cave heeccrcccc occupied cit cite ticcce or ccciothcer

61 Accccivze 31cc cxicectcnl lceIcccciccr cci Algccritlccc flow cccccccv times cviii

step R4 he pcric.crmeil ccci 33cc
ci vcrccgc

65 1ariebieleegtlc kes Mccci applications cit sc.ccttcr tcd ics c.lcccl cvctic keys

thcct ccccc lie
ccci number of vhccrccctcrs iccccg such calls cve vcccct sinitclv stccre the

key icc the table as in thtc programs cit this section \\Icctt would he
gccccnl cvav to

dccc cvcch cccricctclcIeccgth keys in cc seccttcr tccicl Oci lice MIX coccclccctcr

66 tlcc Accchte Is it
lcccnsilcicc

to iicscrt Revs icctcc ccii opecc lccvh tcciclcc cccakiccc cisc

cclscc ccl their ccurccccicccl ccc zclichcchcecic cccii cc sri ticcnt cc secccchc ccichc .Vlgcccctlcccc 01

Aigccrithccc
is kccucvn tcc hcc uccsccccesslicl cvlccccevcc cc key ciccccllcr tlcccc LIce cy.ccrcuc

ccrtçccmecct
is cciccccdlccttcrcc.l

HASH cc There is no definition

for this word

nobody knows what hash Ia

AMBROSE BIERCE The Devils Dictionary 1906
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